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The views expressed in this letter are those of the director and do not necessarily reflect those of the corporation or the full board of directors. 

Fellow SRD Directors 
March 11, 2022 
  
I write this report to put on the public record much information regarding Telus’ proposed 
telecommunication towers on Cortes Island. I further write to urge the Board to stand by its 
request of Telus for a meaningful public consultation process should Telus return to the 
SRD seeking land-use concurrence for a tower on Cortes Island. 
  
On January 13, 2021, Doug Anastos, from Telus and Brian Gregg, land use consultant, 
SitePath Consulting Ltd. made a presentation to the SRD Board regarding wireless service 
improvement plans in the Discovery Islands. (Appendix 1) Three locations were proposed for 
Cortes, one in Mansons, one in the Whaletown/Gorge area, and the third in Squirrel Cove. 
It is my understanding that the SRD planning department asked Telus to submit a rezoning 
application for their proposed Cortes sites based on the provisions in the Cortes Zoning 
Bylaw that require an appropriate zoning for towers. It is my further understanding that 
Telus took the position that towers are a federal jurisdiction, and that Telus cannot be 
required to rezone. The SRD then requested that Telus undertake a public hearing-
equivalent engagement and input process. 
  
In May, Telus undertook its standard ISED public process whereby they posted a notice in 
the Cortes Marketer, the only Cortes print outlet, for two proposed locations, one on their 
private property in Mansons and one in the Gorge area. (Appendix 2) 
  
On May 26th the SRD Board passed the following resolution: 
THAT the Chair write a letter to Innovation, Science and Economic Development Canada (ISED) 
to bring to their attention that TELUS has not engaged the Cortes Island and Quadra Island 
community in any meaningful manner regarding the proposed cell towers; and THAT the SRD 
opposes any permission granted by ISED to construct cellular towers on Cortes Island until the 
community has been properly consulted and supports the construction of the proposed cell 
towers. 
  
On May 30, I wrote to my constituents in an article titled ‘Proposed Cortes Telus 
Telecommunications Towers’ asking them to ‘Stand with me to demand meaningful and 
informed public consultation.” (Appendix 3) As both proposed locations were within the 
SRD land-use planning authority, I invited people to copy me on their letters to Telus. I was 
copied on 60 such letters. All but one or two were opposed at this time. 
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On July 6th at the conclusion of their public process, I wrote the following to 
Telus. (Appendix 4) 
“It seems that, given your public input deadline at the end of June, that letters from my constituents 
have stopped for the time being. Reviewing all the 60 some letters written in the last many weeks, I 
have found only one that is in favour of cell towers at this time. All others want a better community 
consultation process, and many want nothing to do with cell towers here at all. So, at this time I am 
writing to you, as Regional Director for Cortes Island to the Strathcona Regional District, to advise 
that you do NOT have my support at this time for the erection of any cell towers on Cortes Island. 
After the Connected Coast project is in the water and our last mile fibre is in the ground, and after 
Telus has conducted a meaningful public engagement process on Cortes Island that is supported by 
the Regional District, then I will be willing to re-engage with you and your colleagues on this matter.” 
  
Also on July 6th I wrote to the community advising of my letter to Telus and the SRD 
Board’s position. (Appendix 5) 
  
In December 2021, Telus had a new proposed location in Manson’s on Tla’amin Treaty 
Lands at Paukeanum. Telus posted the ISED required basic minimal notification about this 
new location in the Cortes Marketer and sent it to the two immediate adjacent landowners. I 
did not ask constituents to copy me this time on their letters to Telus as the new proposed 
location was not in the SRD’s land-use planning jurisdiction. In part as a desire to have 
letters received by a body other than Telus, a group of locals organized themselves as Safe 
Tech Cortes and asked to be copied on letters to Telus. I understand that they received just 
over 100 letters, all in non-support of the tower on Tla’amin lands at this time. They also 
received a petition against the tower with some 140 signatures. (Appendix 6) On December 
8th 2021, I brought a report to the SRD Board (Appendix 7) about this new proposed tower 
location seeking confirmation, which we received from our COA, that indeed the SRD had 
no leverage over this application due to it not being within our land-use planning authority. 
  
On January 15th I invited Telus to join me on a tightly moderated and respectful community 
zoom meeting to discuss their current telecommunications proposals on Cortes. They 
declined. (Appendix 8)  
  
On January 18th I wrote an article at cortesisland.com advising that Telus’s public input 
process was open, indicating that I was trying to coordinate a public info session with Telus 
and others and explaining the connection between these tower proposals and the Connected 
Coast project. (Appendix 9)  
  
On January 25th I advised the community by way of another article that there would not be a 
community meeting re towers due to a lack of agency willingness to participate and that I 
would be doing a radio show to share what I knew on January 28th. 
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On January 31st, 2022, at the close of Telus’ public input window, I wrote to Telus “to 
request a more robust community engagement process, to ask that the consideration of 
towers come after the Connected Coast fiber is serving Cortes homes and to speak to the 
specific proposed location.” (Appendix 10) 
  
In preparation for a presentation that I was to make to the Tla’amin Executive Council, I 
asked Telus for copies of the letters that they had received into their previous Mansons 
proposed location, as most of the letters I was copied on were very general in nature and I 
wanted Tla’amin to have the benefit of that context for their decision-making purposes. 
Telus was not willing to share those letters and further advised that the letters pertaining to 
the first proposed site at Manson’s were no longer relevant and would not inform any future 
decision-making. This rendered all those letters irrelevant and silenced the input receive that, 
for the most part, was very general in nature and would pertain to any siting in Mansons if 
not anywhere on the island. So, I contacted the authors of the 60 letters I received as part of 
the Telus’ first round of ‘consultation,’ asking their permission to share those letters with 
decision-makers. I received 33 positive responses and no negative ones. 
  
On January 18th I wrote to the Tla’amin Executive Council offering them some context for 
the Telus proposal on their lands, asking that they join the SRD in requiring of Telus a more 
robust community consultation process, and asking that they hold off on a decision until the 
Connected Coast fibre optic cable is in the ground and serving island homes. (Appendix 11) 
  
On February 10, I wrote again to the Tla’amin Nation. (Appendix 12) I wrote, in part:       
For Telus’ first tower proposal last year at the other end of Rexford Road, many of my constituents wrote to 
Telus - I was copied on 60 such letters. Most letters spoke to the need for a better consultation process. Many 
spoke generally to concerns regarding, or lack of support for, cell phone towers generally on the island. Only 
one or two wrote in support. Brian Gregg, contracted by Telus to conduct the community consultation on the 
tower siting, said to me that moving the tower down the road to Paukeanum addresses people’s siting concerns. 
This is disingenuous at best. To counter this assertion, I asked the authors of those 60 letters from last year 
their permission to share those letters with you. I have attached here, for your consideration, the 33 letters that 
I have permission to share. I do so because otherwise their opinions would not be registered with any decision-
making authority. Their letters deserve to go on record.” 
  
I include here at the end of the attachments, for the SRD’s public record as well, the 33 
letters which I have permission to share with decision-makers. (Appendix 15) 
  
On February 24th I wrote to Telus asking for clarity on their plans for Cortes and again 
asking about the record of public input received. 
  
On March 2nd, I presented to the Tla’amin Executive Council 1. requesting that they require 
Telus to conduct a better community consultation process, 2. requesting that Tla’amin do 
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not sign an agreement with Telus until the Connected Coast fibre is operational to people’s 
homes on Cortes and we understand how that changes the telephone landscape, and finally 
that 3. if Tla’amin does want to erect a tower on their Cortes treaty lands that they choose 
their telecommunication partner mindfully and connect with City West to explore options. I 
let them know that it is my understanding that Telus is not prone to sharing their towers 
with other telecommunications providers and that this tower would likely exclusively house 
Telus technology whereas City West, being a publicly owned and funded company, is 
interested in supporting all competitors and reducing the need for multiple towers. I was 
informed by Tla’amin during that meeting that they were organizing a public zoom meeting 
with Telus within the following three weeks. 
  
After my presentation to Tla’amin, I heard back from Telus regarding my letter dated 
February 24th. In it they advise that they may not proceed further with their Whaletown 
proposal and that they will likely not need to deploy a macro cell site in Squirrel Cove, and as 
such have not proceeded with any consultation activities for that neighbourhood. (Appendix 
13) They also responded the same day to my letter dated January 31st (Appendix 14) 
  
There is undoubtedly support on Cortes for towers, although to what extent I am not sure as 
I have hardly heard that perspective; nearly 100% of the communication that I have been 
aware of is NOT in support of towers at this time. It was my earlier understanding from 
Telus that they intended to approach the Regional District to request land-use concurrence 
for their proposed tower in the Gorge/Whaletown area, although that may now have 
changed. I am, however, requesting that if that request comes forward from Telus that the 
Regional District stand firm in our request for meaningful community input and that we 
consider the information contained in and appended to this report. 
  
I would also like the SRD to create a tower citing policy that is in line with our region’s 
values for community engagement. 
  
I appreciate your time and attention to this matter of great importance to many of my 
constituents. 
 
 
Sincerely,   

 
Noba Anderson, Regional Director 
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Objective
 TELUS is investigating solutions to deliver best in class wireless service to

Quadra and Cortes Islands including the surrounding waterways

 Currently, there is not dependable wireless service on both Quadra and Cortes
Islands, limiting connectivity and resulting in potential public safety challenges
given that the majority of calls to emergency service responders are now placed
via wireless devices such as cell phones.

 TELUS has been receiving many requests for improved service from community
members for a number of years.

 Remote working during the COVID-19 pandemic has resulted in increased
demand on TELUS’ wireless network.

 TELUS needs to install the required supporting infrastructure including a number
of strategically positioned communication towers in order to support demand.
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Service Areas – Quadra Island 
(TELUS File: BC105992 – Quadra Island 1)

Note: The above noted geographic area is approximate.  TELUS will provide more 
detailed coverage predictions at a later date.
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Service Areas – Quadra Island
(TELUS File: BC105993 – Quadra Island 2)

Note: The above noted geographic area is approximate.  TELUS will provide more 
detailed coverage predictions at a later date.
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Service Areas – Cortes Island 1
(TELUS File: BC109130 – Whaletown)

Note: The above noted geographic area is approximate.  TELUS will provide more 
detailed coverage predictions at a later date.
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Service Areas – Cortes Island 2
(TELUS File: BC109114 - Mansons Landing 

Note: TELUS owns the above noted property and is ready to commence public 
consultation to serve residents of Mansons Landing and surrounding areas and 
waterways
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Service Areas – Cortes Island 3
(TELUS File: BC109131 - Squirrel Cove)

Note: TELUS has identified a site at the above noted location and is ready to 
commence public consultation to serve the residents of Squirrel Cove and 
surrounding area as well as the waterways
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Next Steps – Public Consultation

 In order to move forward with the required infrastructure, TELUS is required to 
undertake a public consultation process for each proposed facility in accordance with 
Innovation, Science and Economic Development (ISED) Canada requirements.

 The ISED Default Consultation Process entails the following three (3) general steps:
1. Area Resident Notification: TELUS will notify all property owners and 

occupants within a radius of three times the height of each proposed tower.
2. Newspaper Notice: TELUS will post a notice in a local publication welcoming 

public comments. In this case, we will post our notice in The Discovery Islander.
3. Land Use Concurrence Request: The process will conclude with TELUS 

requesting a motion or letter of land use concurrence from the SRD Board.

 TELUS plans to commence consultation immediately for the two (2) above noted sites 
for which we hold existing land rights, including Mansons Landing (TELUS-owned 
property) and Squirrel Cove (privately owned property).
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General News

Proposed Cortes Telus Telecommunication Towers
Stand with me to demand meaningful and informed public consultation!
Please write letters by the end of June – see details at the end.

Connected Coast Context
Improved connectivity, both internet and to a lesser degree cell service, has been a priority through the Strathcona Regional District
(SRD) for a decade. After getting nowhere with advocacy to senior governments and Telus, we took on the responsibility ourselves to
connect the entire coast with sub-sea fibre optic cable through the Connected Coast project - connectedcoast.ca. Our fibre will hit the
water this summer! One of the key players in rural connectivity is Telus who have been, until now, entirely unresponsive to our
advocacy and this community. 

The SRD, in partnership with CityWest (a telecommunications company owned by the city of Prince Rupert), has secured millions of
dollars in funding through Connected Coast to run subsea fibre optic cable around Vancouver Island and up the coast to Haida Gwaii
providing landings in 139 rural communities, including Cortes Island. We then more recently secured more millions to bring fibre
right to everyone’s home on Cortes Island this year at no costs to the property owner! More information will be coming very soon on
the details of the roll-out this summer/fall season. 

Telus Towers
How this relates to Telus towers… We want to make sure that the Connected Coast project, and this last-line fibre to your homes, is
in the water and in the ground and completely operational before we contemplate Telus towers. We are not being told by our funders
that already promised Cortes money is at stake, but we want to be absolutely sure. In nearby coastal communities, Telus has put up
towers and/or bought up small internet service providers, either slightly improving service or at times actually decreasing service, and
thereby rendering those communities ‘served’ and ineligible for the last mile fibre funds that we have now secured for Cortes and
other communities. Most of Quadra has not been so fortunate, and my colleague Jim Abram there is working very hard to still secure
last mile fibre funds for his community. https://www.campbellrivermirror.com/news/quadra-island-director-concerned-about-telus-
wireless-plan/ Other communities are in a similar situation and are rightly concerned that these Telus towers will further damage their
bid to bring fiber to their communities thereby providing the best internet possible to our citizens.

I have been asking Telus since they reached out to me in December 2020 us to wait on their Cortes cell phone tower proposals until
our Connected Coast project is totally secure. I have been assured that they would not proceed with their proposed towers unless both
I and the SRD are in support. The Cortes zoning bylaw stipulates that a re-zoning application must be submitted to permit the
erection of large telecommunications towers here. Telus has taken the position that telecommunications is a federal jurisdiction and
that they don’t need the regional districts approval in this way. We therefore requested a robust community consultation process
similar to that of a Regional District public hearing process. Telus said they would work with us to that end. Now, without consulting
me or the Regional District, Telus has implemented a joke of a public engagement process, giving the community no information
about the intended services that would come with these three (yes they also intend one in Squirrel Cove) towers. Giving the
community a month to write in letters, while providing no opportunity for community dialogue is simply unacceptable.

Last week, the Regional District passed a resolution opposing any permission granted by Innovation Science and Economic
Development Canada to construct cellular towers on Cortes until the community has been properly consulted and shows support for
these cell towers. I know there are very strong opinions ‘for’ and ‘against’ these towers and you deserve the spaciousness to have an
informed dialogue about them. 

So, I’m asking citizens of this island, irrespective of whether you support cell phone towers or not, to write to Telus by June 28th –
sooner the better (with copies to the SRD – see below for contact info) demanding meaningful community engagement. Clearly, if
you have a position ‘for’ or ‘against’ or want more information, please also tell them. We will take all your letters directly to the
federal cell tower approving agency, Innovation Science and Economic Development Canada, to assist us in our bid for a meaningful
process. Telus has made it clear to me and the SRD that these towers will provide 5G service, as it delivers a stronger signal, and
intend to provide both internet and phone packages. 

I have advised Telus that they will not be receiving my support until I clearly know the wishes of my community through a robust
process. I ask that you please join me in asking for meaningful engagement as well as expressing your views.

Please write to Brian Gregg (Telus), briangregg(at)sitepathconsulting.com 
Copy DLeitch(at)srd.ca and myself director(at)cortesisland.com

Warmly, 
Noba Anderson
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Regional Director, Cortes Island
250-935-0320
director(at)cortesisland.com
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Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>

No support on Cortes for cell towers at this time 
3 messages

Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com> Tue, Jul 6, 2021 at 12:23 AM
To: briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com
Cc: David Leitch <DLeitch@srd.ca>

Hello Brian

It seems that, given your public input deadline at the end of June, that letters from my constituents have stopped for the
time being. Reviewing all the 60 some letters written in the last many weeks, I have found only one that is in favour of cell
towers at this time. All others want a better community consultation process and many want nothing to do with cell towers
here at all. 

So, at this time I am writing to you, as Regional Director for Cortes Island to the Strathcona Regional District, to advise
that you do NOT have my support at this time for the erection of any cell towers on Cortes Island.

After the Connected Coast project is in the water and our last mile fibre is in the ground, and after Telus has conducted a
meaningful public engagement process on Cortes Island that is supported by the Regional District, then I will be willing to
re-engage with you and your colleagues on this matter. 

Sincerely, Noba Anderson 

--  
Director, Noba Anderson
Cortes Island, Area B
Strathcona Regional District
director@cortesisland.com
Tel: 250-935-0320

I honour the fact that I live in the traditional and ancestral territories of the toq qaymɩxʷ (Klahoose), ɬəʔamɛn qaymɩxʷ
(Tla’amin), ʔop qaymɩxʷ (Homalco) Nations. 
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

Brian Gregg <briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com> Tue, Jul 6, 2021 at 4:46 AM
To: Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>
Cc: Doug Anastos <Doug.Anastos@telus.com>

Hi Noba:

Thanks for that. We will be in touch in the future to share all public input received and to discuss potential next steps and
your feedback. Several of my colleagues are on vacation currently so I will wait until everyone returns before responding
further. 

Brian  

Sent from my iPhone

On Jul 6, 2021, at 12:23 AM, Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com> wrote: 

[Quoted text hidden]

Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com> Wed, Jul 7, 2021 at 11:22 AM

mailto:director@cortesisland.com
mailto:director@cortesisland.com
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To: Brian Gregg <briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com>
Cc: Doug Anastos <Doug.Anastos@telus.com>

Understood -thanks
https://www.cortesisland.com/tideline/show13771a5s/No_Cortes_Cell_Towers_for_now_

[Quoted text hidden]

https://www.cortesisland.com/tideline/show13771a5s/No_Cortes_Cell_Towers_for_now_
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General News

No Cortes Cell Towers for now...
In addition to this cell towers note, Cortes Currents continues to cover many stories related to the Regional District and I am so
grateful for their coverage. Some recent ones include: 
SRD Approves 2021 Cortes Island Grant-In-Aid Allocations: https://cortescurrents.ca/srd-approves-cortes-island-grant-in-aid-
allocations/ 
Noba Anderson vs the SRD Dismissed: https://cortescurrents.ca/noba-anderson-vs-the-srd-dismissed/
Wireless vs Fiber Optic on Cortes Island: https://cortescurrents.ca/wireless-vs-fibre-optic-on-cortes-quadra/#more-95682 

Thank-you all for your letters calling for a better community consultation process regarding Telus’ proposed cell towers. In addition
to calling for a better process, most of you who wrote in passionately articulated why you do not support the erection of cell towers,
and especially the use of 5G technology. I, and more importantly Telus, received some 60 of your letters over the last many weeks.
We will make sure that these letters are also received by Innovation, Science and Economic Development Canada, the decision-
maker on the approval of these proposed towers.

The SRD Board Chair wrote to Innovation, Science and Economic Development Canada (ISED) to bring to their attention that
TELUS has not engaged the Cortes Island and Quadra Island communities in any meaningful manner regarding the proposed cell
towers and that the SRD opposes any permission granted by ISED to construct cellular towers on both Cortes and Quadra Islands
until the communities has been properly consulted and support the construction of the proposed cell towers.

The Regional District has since had discussions with ISED staff to determine whether the consultation process proposed by Telus is
sufficient to meet the application standards for locating and constructing cell towers. ISED staff have brought clarity to the cell tower
siting requirements and have assured the Regional District that, in order for Telus to be successful with its application, the local
government jurisdiction will have to provide a letter of concurrence that supports the installation of the cell tower. With that
assurance, the Regional District is in a position to ensure that Telus follows a comprehensive consultation process that properly
addresses community interests and leads to an informed decision on whether the Regional Board will provide support for the cell
towers or not.

Today, I wrote the following short and clear note to Brian Gregg at Telus. 
Hello Brian

It seems that, given your public input deadline at the end of June, that letters from my constituents have stopped for the time being.
Reviewing all the 60 some letters written in the last many weeks, I have found only one that is in favour of cell towers at this time. All
others want a better community consultation process and many want nothing to do with cell towers here at all. 

So, at this time I am writing to you, as Regional Director for Cortes Island to the Strathcona Regional District, to advise that you do
NOT have my support at this time for the erection of any cell towers on Cortes Island.

After the Connected Coast project is in the water and our last mile fibre is in the ground, and after Telus has conducted a meaningful
public engagement process on Cortes Island that is supported by the Regional District, then I will be willing to re-engage with you
and your colleagues on this matter. 

Sincerely, Noba Anderson 

You will be getting some good information in the next few days from the Connected Coast project about their last mile fiber build-
out this coming fall. I strongly encourage you all to receive the offered free fibre drop to your home, with no obligation to connect to
the service. I am delighted by the recent announcement by Twincomm of its agreement to work collaboratively with CityWest and the
Connected Coast project to manage a smooth transition of service for us all.
https://www.cortesisland.com/tideline/show13750a0x50y1z/News_from_Twincomm_ I want to extend a HUGE thank-you to
Twincomm for its years of truly excellent community-centered service. We have benefited immeasurably from the connectivity that
they have provided for so many years. Here is to us all improving our connectivity in true collaboration while still protecting the rural
and somewhat unplugged and unzapped life that so many treasure. 

With all my love to all of you this summer.
Warmly, Noba Aderson
Regional Director
director(at)cortesisland.com
250-935-0320
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To: 
Brian Gregg, SitePath Consulting Ltd., Land Use Consultant
Tla’amin Nation, c/o Denise Smith
Innovation, Science and Economic Development Canada (ISED)

Regarding: 
Proposed 63.1 m TELUS Radiocommunications Tower 
Coordinates: 50.051722, -124.988048 
TELUS File: BC109114 - Mansons Landing

_________________________________________

January 30, 2022

Dear Brian Gregg, Tla’amin Nation c/o Denise Smith, and ISED,

Please find attached this NOTICE OF NON CONSENT, signed by 140 residents of Cortes 
Island, BC, Canada. We the undersigned do not consent to the construction of the proposed 
TELUS tower, and call for the proposal to be dismissed.

Acknowledgement of receipt for this petition can be sent to: safetech.cortes@protonmail.com 
and we expect the results of this petition to be included as community feedback in the ISED 
Default Public Consultation Process. 

Sincerely, 

We the undersigned — the Concerned People of Cortes Island

mailto:safetech.cortes@protonmail.com
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Tom Yates

From: Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>
Sent: December 7, 2021 11:40 AM
To: SRD Board Chair; SRD Board Chair; Brad Unger (grbunger@conumacable.com)
Cc: David Leitch; Tom Yates; Edith Watson
Subject: Addendum or new business for tomorrow's agenda please
Attachments: Public_Notification_Mail-Out_Package_-_TELUS_-_BC109114_-_Mansons_Landing.pdf

** NOTICE: This email is from an external source.** 

 
Hello Brad, Tom and team  
I would respectfully request that the attached be added to the agenda for tomorrow. I ask that it be added at this late 
time because the public input period will be over by the time the SRD Board meets next in January.  
 
I would like the Board to know that Telus is taking another stab at erecting a tower on Cortes Island, this time on 
Tla'amin Treaty Land. I would like to know if the Federal Government still maintains its commitment to the SRD to not 
erect Telus towes without our support if they are erected on First Nation Treaty or Reserve lands. Or, if given the change 
in land‐use authority governance, would this render this commitment null.  
 
I would like to know if the SRD Board wants to take a position on this new development.      
 
Thank‐you, Noba 
 
 
‐‐  
Director, Noba Anderson 
Cortes Island, Area B 
Strathcona Regional District 
director@cortesisland.com 
Tel: 250‐935‐0320 
 
I honour the fact that I live in the traditional and ancestral territories of the toq qaymɩxʷ (Klahoose), ɬәʔamɛn 
qaymɩxʷ (Tla’amin), ʔop qaymɩxʷ (Homalco) Nations. 
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers 
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Dear Resident/Landowner                      November 22, 2021 
 
Re: Proposed 63.1 m TELUS Radiocommunications Tower 
 Coordinates: 50.051722, -124.988048 

  TELUS File: BC109114 - Mansons Landing 
  

 
Wireless technology offers many benefits to Canadians.  Millions of individuals rely on wireless communications to enhance their 
personal security and safety, enjoy more frequent contact with family, friends and business associates, and to make more 
productive use of their personal and professional time.  Additionally, cellular coverage improves public safety as over 70 percent 
of all calls to 911 are placed through wireless devices.   
 
 
TELUS’ Proposal 
 
TELUS is proposing to construct a 63.1-meter tall self-support tower on Pahkeeahjim (former Paukeanum I.R. No. 3) on Cortes 
Island, BC. All of the equipment necessary to operate this facility will reside within a compound located at the base of the tower.  
The proposed facility is to be located on a large vacant lot with proximity to existing access and power lines. The tower, if 
constructed, will provide improved wireless service to Mansons Landing, Marina Island, South Point and surrounding areas on 
Cortes Island including adjacent waterways.  
 
 
Authority 
 
Although Innovation, Science and Economic Development Canada (ISED) has exclusive jurisdiction over the placement of 
wireless telecommunications facilities, it requires the carriers to consult with the applicable local government and the general 
public regarding new installations.  The public consultation process is intended to provide an opportunity to have property owner 
questions addressed while respecting federal jurisdiction over the installation and operation of telecommunications systems.  
 
 
ISED’s Default Public Consultation  
 
As the Tla’amin Nation does not have an established and documented public consultation process applicable to tower 
siting, TELUS is required to follow the ISED (formerly Industry Canada) Default Public Consultation Process.  ISED has 
jurisdiction over telecommunications facilities and has set out public and land use authority consultation requirements in 
the ISED circular, CPC-2-0-03 (CPC) for telecommunication carriers. The CPC requires TELUS to consult with the local 
land use authority and the general public.  TELUS is also required to provide notification packages to property owners 
within a radius of three times the proposed tower height, measured from the tower base or the outside perimeter of the 
supporting structure. The required notification radius in this instance is 189.3 meters. Your property falls within this 
notification radius, and accordingly, TELUS is consulting with you on this tower.  This process will provide you with an 
opportunity to engage in reasonable, relevant, and timely communication regarding this proposal. This notification will also 
be submitted to the Tla’amin Nation and ISED as part of our application for land use concurrence.   
 
Additionally, the public will be invited to comment on the proposed site in response to a public notice that will be placed in 
The Birds Eye publication. The public notice will run for two consecutive issues on December 1st and December 8th, 2021. 
The public will then have 30 days to submit comments and questions to myself on behalf of TELUS. TELUS has expanded 
the public comment period since it will run through the holiday season. 

 
I will acknowledge receipt of comments and questions received within 14 days and address all relevant and reasonable 
concerns within 60 days. The commenting member of the public will then have 21 days to reply to the response.  A 
summary of all comments received and our responses will then be submitted to ISED.   

 
 

Site Details 

1. Purpose - The purpose of the proposed tower is to expand TELUS’ wireless coverage on Pahkeeahjim  (former 
Paukeanum I.R. No. 3) as well as on Cortes Island including adjacent waterways. Currently, there are no suitable existing 
antenna support structures or other feasible structures that can be utilized and, as a result, a new tower is required. The 
tower, if constructed, will provide improved wireless connectivity in terms of reliability and speed for those in the vicinity of 
the facility.  
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2. Location and Land Use - The tower is proposed to be located on Tla’amin Nation-owned land to the south of the Mansons 
Landing community on Cortes Island. The geographic coordinates for the tower site are 50.051722, -124.988048. The 
subject property is a large lot that is significantly setback from adjacent residences. The subject property was selected as it 
is centrally located in the area requiring service improvements. Additionally, the tower is adjacent to an existing access 
road and power supply, minimizing the need for TELUS to develop substantial additional supporting infrastructure.  

3.    Safety Code 6 – ISED requires all wireless carriers to operate in accordance with Health Canada’s safety standards.  TELUS 
confirms that the tower described in this notification package will be installed and operated on an ongoing basis so as to 
comply with Health Canada’s Safety Code 6 including combined effects with the local radio environment, as may be amended 
from time to time. 

4. Site Access – TELUS is proposing to access the site via Rexford Road and a small access driveway that will extend into 
TELUS’ compound. TELUS’ compound will be contained within a chainlink fence to mitigate public access. 

5.  Environment - TELUS confirms that the installation is excluded from environmental assessment under the Impact 
Assessment Act. 

6. Design - This proposal is for a 60.0-meter tall self-support tower as well as a 3.1-meter tall lightning rod (63.1 meters of 
total height including the lightning rod). The tower will house numerous panel antennas and multiple dishes in support of a 
variety of communication technologies. A preliminary design of the tower profile and compound plan is included in this 
notification for your reference.   

7. Transport Canada - The tower will be marked in accordance with the Department of Transportation and NAV Canada 
requirements.  

8. Structural Considerations - TELUS confirms that the antenna structure described in this notification package will apply 
good engineering practices including structural adequacy during construction.  

9. Land Use Authority – The Tla’amin Nation is the land use authority. The Tla’amin Nation does not have an applicable 
Antenna Siting Protocol and as such we are applying ISED’s Default Public Consultation process in consultation with 
Tla’amin Nation staff. 

10. Co-Location - TELUS will consider all applications for tower sharing and co-location in accordance with ISED protocols.  

11.  General Information- General information relating to antenna systems is available on ISED’s Spectrum Management and 
Telecommunications website: http://www.ic.gc.ca/epic/site/smt-gst.nsf/en/h_sf01702e.html. 

12.  Contacts: 

TELUS 
C/O Brian Gregg, SitePath Consulting Ltd., Land Use Consultant 
2528 Alberta Street, Vancouver, BC  V5Y 3L1 
Phone: 778-870-1388 

 Email: briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com 
 

Tla’amin Nation 
C/O Denise Smith 
4779 Klahanie Rd, Powell River, BC V8A 0C4 
Email: denise.smith@tn-bc.ca  
Phone: 604 483 9646 ext. 121 
 
Innovation, Science and Economic Development Canada (ISED) 
1230 Government Street, Room 430  
Victoria BC V8W 3M4  
Phone: 250-363-3803  
Fax: 250-363-0208  
Email: ic.spectrumvictoria-victoriaspectre.ic@canada.ca 
 

Should you have any specific questions regarding the proposal, please feel welcome to contact the contacts listed herein, or 
return the enclosed comment sheet by mail or email to TELUS by January 31st, 2022. 
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Map (for discussion purposes only) 
 

 
 

 
 

Site Plan (for discussion purposes only) 
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Tower Profile (for discussion purposes only) 
(for discussion purposes only) 
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Photo Simulations  
 

Photo Simulation: View Looking South from Rexford Road  
Before 

(for discussion purposes only) 

 
 

 
Photo Simulation: View Looking South from Rexford Road 

After 
(for discussion purposes only) 
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COMMENT SHEET 
PROPOSED TELECOMMUNICATIONS TOWER 

TLA’AMIN NATION – PAHKEEAHJIM 
(FORMER PAUKEANUM I.R. NO. 3) 

Coordinates: 50.051722, -124.988048 
[TELUS File: BC109114-Mansons Landing] 

 
 
1. Are you a cellular phone or wireless device user? 

  Yes 
  No 

 
2. Do you feel this is an appropriate location for the proposed facility? 

  Yes 
  No 

       
Comments 
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
3. Are you satisfied with the appearance / design of the proposed facility?  If not, what changes would you 

suggest? 
  Yes 
  No 

       
Comments 
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Additional Comments 
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Please provide your name and full mailing address if you would like to be informed about the status of this 
proposal.  This information will not be used for marketing purposes; 
 
Name___________________________________________________________ 
              (Please print clearly) 
 
Mailing Address  __________________________________________________ 
                           __________________________________________ 
      __________________________________________ 
 

Please email to briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com  
or mail to 2528 Alberta Street, Vancouver, BC V5Y 3L1 

ATTENTION: Brian Gregg  
by January 31st, 2022. 

 
 

Thank you for your input. 
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Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>

Cortes Community Zoom meeting re Telus 
5 messages

Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com> Sat, Jan 15, 2022 at 8:45 PM
To: Doug Anastos <Doug.Anastos@telus.com>
Cc: Brian Gregg <briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com>

Hello Doug

As you know, I have been asking for a more robust consultation process from Telus about your proposed Cell Towers on
Cortes. I have actually been trying to stay out of this last round as the SRD is not the land use planning authority and I
have not wanted to muddle the issue. But what is becoming SO clear to me as I return from vacation is that people don't
feel like they have the information that they need, both about the present proposed tower on Tla'amin lands, your other
two proposed/intended towers, and connectivity needs and options more broadly. 

I am also finding people who wrote in about the last proposal on your land and trusted that that comment would inform all
your processes on Cortes - yet it has not landed in a way that will be available to decision-makers who are involved in
tower locating. 

So, I have committed to hosting a community zoom meeting (I have hosted others on other topics and this format is
familiar to the community) about this topic to help people make an informed submission into your process and will be
inviting a few key resource people to help the public understand the connectivity landscape here. I am asking that you,
Doug, join me to share your tower proposals to the community and answer people's questions. This really is sorely
needed and how this community is used to working. I am hoping you will be able to make time, ideally on the 25th or
possibly 26th to join me. 

I promise that I will host and moderate in a fair and respectful manner. I am personally not of a strong opinion on towers
or no towers, but I am deeply committed to good information and community process. Please join me. Brian's presence
would also be welcomed, and as such he is copied here. There will be questions for Telus about existing land-line service
and service interruptions as well, so I'm not sure if you are equipped to speak to that or if another rep could join you to
address those issues.  

Also, in the days to come, as this meeting comes together, I may be making a formal request that the deadline for public
comment be extended by two weeks. I honor that the public input time on this application is already longer than usual due
to it being over the holiday season. We have just come out of a deep freeze with many, many power outages.. and people
have been in survival mode, thawing water lines, keeping freezers going, swapping generators, helping neighbours... and
people are really only now starting to catch on to this proposal. 

Thanks for your time.
Warmly, Noba 

--  
Director, Noba Anderson
Cortes Island, Area B
Strathcona Regional District
director@cortesisland.com
Tel: 250-935-0320

I honour the fact that I live in the traditional and ancestral territories of the toq qaymɩxʷ (Klahoose), ɬəʔamɛn qaymɩxʷ
(Tla’amin), ʔop qaymɩxʷ (Homalco) Nations. 
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com> Sat, Jan 15, 2022 at 8:48 PM
To: Doug Anastos <Doug.Anastos@telus.com>
Cc: Brian Gregg <briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com>

ps - I would also like to invite someone from Tla'amin to join the community zoom meeting...  I reached out to Denise just
yesterday, but have heard from many people that she has not been returning their calls or emails. Is there someone else

mailto:director@cortesisland.com
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at Tla'amin that you would suggest that I be in touch with?
Thanks, Noba
[Quoted text hidden]

Doug Anastos <Doug.Anastos@telus.com> Tue, Jan 18, 2022 at 9:07 PM
To: Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>
Cc: Brian Gregg <briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com>

Hi Noba,

 

I will get back to you on your request for the zoom session – hopefully by the end of the week.

 

Regards,

Doug

 

Doug Anastos

Senior Program Manager

TELUS | Wireless Connec�vity West

Mobile: 778-874-5479

 

This message and any accompanying a�achments are intended only for the person(s) to whom this message is addressed and
may contain privileged, proprietary and/or confiden�al informa�on. Any unauthorized use, disclosure, reproduc�on or
distribu�on of this message or its a�achments is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please no�fy the
sender immediately and permanently delete or destroy this message, including any a�achments. Thank you.

 

 

From: Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>  
Sent: Saturday, January 15, 2022 8:46 PM 
To: Doug Anastos <Doug.Anastos@telus.com> 
Cc: Brian Gregg <briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com> 
Subject: Cortes Community Zoom mee�ng re Telus

 

ATTENTION: This email originated from outside of TELUS. Use cau�on when clicking links or opening a�achments. | Ce courriel
provient de l'extérieur de TELUS. Soyez prudent lorsque vous cliquez sur des liens ou ouvrez des pièces jointes.

[Quoted text hidden]

Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com> Tue, Jan 18, 2022 at 9:38 PM
To: Doug Anastos <Doug.Anastos@telus.com>
Cc: Brian Gregg <briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com>

mailto:director@cortesisland.com
mailto:Doug.Anastos@telus.com
mailto:briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com
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well - I was planning to do it next week - so that people would have time to attend and still meet your January 31st public
input deadline. So, either we will need to go ahead without you, which would be quite awkward, or I would ask that you
extend the public comment period by 2 weeks. I will need to know which it will be by the end of the day tomorrow - as
arrangements need to be made for the meeting and public notice given.
Thanks, Noba
[Quoted text hidden]

Doug Anastos <Doug.Anastos@telus.com> Fri, Jan 21, 2022 at 5:18 PM
To: Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>
Cc: Brian Gregg <briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com>

Hi Noba,

 

Thank you for the invita�on to par�cipate in your Zoom mee�ng; however, TELUS respec�ully declines this invita�on. 
Please note that we are discussing consulta�on ac�vi�es with Tla’amin Na�on as part of the formal consulta�on
process and we will share addi�onal informa�on when it is available.

 

Thank you,

Doug

 

Doug Anastos

Senior Program Manager

TELUS | Wireless Connec�vity West

Mobile: 778-874-5479

 

This message and any accompanying a�achments are intended only for the person(s) to whom this message is addressed and
may contain privileged, proprietary and/or confiden�al informa�on. Any unauthorized use, disclosure, reproduc�on or
distribu�on of this message or its a�achments is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please no�fy the
sender immediately and permanently delete or destroy this message, including any a�achments. Thank you.

 

From: Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>  
Sent: Saturday, January 15, 2022 8:46 PM 
To: Doug Anastos <Doug.Anastos@telus.com> 
Cc: Brian Gregg <briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com> 
Subject: Cortes Community Zoom mee�ng re Telus

 

ATTENTION: This email originated from outside of TELUS. Use cau�on when clicking links or opening a�achments. | Ce courriel
provient de l'extérieur de TELUS. Soyez prudent lorsque vous cliquez sur des liens ou ouvrez des pièces jointes.
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General News

Telus Towers Input Open - Relationship with Connected Coast
Noba Anderson

Telus is proposing three cell towers on Cortes Island, an issue that is bringing out an extreme range of opinions. When there is such
polarity, we have clearly not yet found the answer. I submit that the wisdom has yet to emerge, wisdom that can only be found
through creative exploration and listening. Rather than ‘yes’ or ‘no’ to towers, the conversation worth having would explore our
telecommunications needs and interests and the best ways go about meeting them. That is why I am working on hosting a community
zoom meeting or two, with resource people, over the next short while prior to the close of Telus’ public comment period about their
second proposed tower in the Manson’s area on January 31st. If you wrote in about their first proposal, you will need to write again
as none of the letters previously received are now being considered. Read on and contact info is at the bottom on this article.

For a year now, I have been asking Telus to hold off until the Connected Coast fiber optic cable has been connected to your homes
(so as to not jeopardize in any way our funding and to see how this addresses our service needs) and until they have conducted a
robust community consultation process. Many of you have echoed those requests, but Telus is not meeting them. I have come to the
conclusion that the kind of creative community exploration that we need is beyond Telus’ capacity so, if we want it, we must do it
ourselves. I’m working on pulling that together and will share the info as soon as I have it.

A year ago, Telus made it known that they wanted to erect three cell phone towers on Cortes; one in each neighbourhood of
Whaletown, Squirrel Cove and Mansons. In order to build towers, they need support from the appropriate land use planning authority
which, for Cortes, is the Strathcona Regional District - with the exception of lands under the control of First Nations – being here
both the Klahoose and the Tla’amin Nations. 

Last spring, Telus proposed a tower in Mansons on their privately owned property at the corner of Rexford and Beasley Roads. Many
of you wrote into their “public consultation process”; I was copied on 60 such letters. Most of you spoke to the need for a better
consultation process. Many spoke generally to your concern regarding, or lack of support for, cell phone towers generally on the
island. Only one or two wrote in support. Only a few letters spoke to the specifics of that precise location, and those of you that did
mention the specific site shared your concern about it being close to the Mansons village centre. Telus has now shelved that proposal
and your letters from last year have fallen into a black hole, neither being summarized no shared with any decision-making authority.
When they closed that file, all your input was closed with it. I have been reaching out individually to all that copied me on their
letters and asking their permission to share those letters with future decision-makers.

Now, a second Mansons location is on the table just down the road on Tla’amin Treaty Lands at Paukeanum, locally known as ‘the
maple tree’. On this land, rather than needing the Regional District’s permission, Telus will need permission from the Tla’amin
Nation. And so, their public input process now requires anyone with an interest in the matter to write again. This will be the same
case for their Squirrel Cove proposal and again for their Whaletown proposal, each being a distinct file and requiring separate letters.
Instead, I have been asking them to treat us as the whole community that we are, share with us their island-wide plans and receive our
input as such.

But our island telecommunication interests are much broader than Telus’ tower proposals. For years, Telus has had fibre optic cable
running across Cortes Island yet have not provided fibre to our homes due to the expense. This lack of service to rural and remote
communities is why the Strathcona Regional District embarked on the epic journey of creating the Connected Coast project and
found millions of funding dollars to bring fibre optic cable to communities up and down the Coast, including Cortes Island. That
fibre is coming to our homes in the next few months and indeed 98% of you have signed up to receive that fibre to your home! This
will be a local game changer in both Internet and Internet-based calling from our land-lines. There are also options currently being
explored about how the Connect Coast project could offer emergency phone access along our island road system. What the fiber will
not do, however, is provide phone service in the woods and on the water. That is the additional service that the Telus towers would
provide to a great, but not comprehensive, extent. 

There’s no question, however, that the main thrust behind Telus’ bid to erect towers is to access the cell phone-based Internet market,
both on island and on its waters. This will be in direct healthy competition to the Connected Coast project which was created to fill
the service gap not filled by Telus. 

It looks like Telus has already installed five microcell sites around Cortes Island and Citywest could do the same. Once activated,
these microcells provide significant cell coverage in their vicinity. We saw this recently when Telus installed one by the Gorge
Harbour Marina and Gorge Hall and another in Heriot Bay. These areas went from no cell reception to excellence reception
immediately. CityWest will also be able to install these microcells, and I am asking them to explore how they could add cell coverage
along the island's road system as well as population centers.
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Furthermore, CityWest will be offering Internet-based landline service that will work for a time when the power is out and can be
kept functional indefinitely with a generator in the event of a prolonged power outage. Because the fibre optic cable will be entirely
buried in the road right of way and to everybody’s home, it is essentially not damageable by the weather events that take out
electricity and regular phone lines. I share this to help underline the complexity of this issue and the service overlaps.

Telus has been clear that their three towers will be 5G enabled and many of you have significant concerns about the health affects
both to humans and to the animal world, plants and the Earth’s electromagnetic field. Very little is truly known about the long-term
effects of 5G as it is a new technology, but real caution is urged by many internationally. Some deeply value a less connected-all-the-
time place. And on the extreme end of concern, some people already experiencing ill health affects from radiation believe that they
simply will not be able to live if towers are erected here and that there’s nowhere else to go. Others believe that cell phone access is
not only one of the required necessities of modern life but is also needed to save lives and ensure public safety. So, when there is this
level of polarization, I submit we have not yet found the sweet spot.

Many of you need support in understanding telecommunication basics such as the difference between fibreoptic and cell towers, the
different services they offer, harms and benefits they might cause and the companies bringing them to you. 

Telus’ current cell tower proposal on Tla’amin Treaty Lands at Paukeanum is open for public comment until January 31. In support
of your informed input, I am doing my best to organize and host a community zoom meeting on this topic, to share information,
answer your questions and receive your input. I have invited the following to present and answer your questions: Telus, Connected
Coast/CityWest, Tla’amin, and Klahoose. I am also working to get it live broadcast on Cortes Radio for a phone-in option.

If you want your voice heard by Telus and the Tla’amin Nation on the current cell tower location proposal, please read the attached
Telus info sheet and by January 31st write to all below:

TELUS
C/O Brian Gregg, SitePath Consulting Ltd., Land Use Consultant 2528 Alberta Street, Vancouver, BC V5Y 3L1
Phone: 778-870-1388
Email: briangregg(at)sitepathconsulting.com

Tla’amin Nation
C/O Denise Smith
4779 Klahanie Rd, Powell River, BC V8A 0C4 Email: denise.smith(at)tn-bc.ca
Phone: 604 483 9646 ext. 121

Innovation, Science and Economic Development Canada (ISED)
250-363-3803 Fax: 250-363-0208
Email: ic.spectrumvictoria-victoriaspectre.ic(at)canada.ca

Also, feel free to copy any of your correspondences with Telus to Safe Tech Cortes, a group of residents collaborating to create a
meaningful dialog and community led decisions regarding communication needs. safetech.cortes(at)protonmail.com

In gratitude, Noba Anderson
Regional Director from Cortes Island 
to Strathcona Regional District
director(at)cortesisland.com
250-935-0320

 

Attachments
 (Public_Notification_Mail-Out_Package_-_TELUS_-_BC109114_-_Mansons_Landing.pdf)
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Noba Anderson, Director 
Cortes– Electoral Area ‘B’ 

Tel:  250-935-0320   E-mail: nanderson@srd.ca

 

 
The views expressed in this letter are those of the director and do not necessarily reflect those of the corporation or the full board of directors. 

 
To Telus  
January 31, 2022 
 
I am the elected representative from Cortes Island to the Strathcona Regional District. I am 
writing to request a more robust community engagement process, to ask that the 
consideration of towers come after the Connected Coast fiber is serving Cortes homes and 
to speak to the specific proposed location. 
 
Community Consultation 
When Telus first approached the Regional District a year ago about erecting three 
telecommunication towers on Cortes Island, we informed Telus that in our zoning bylaw cell 
towers require an appropriate zone. Although this is a federal jurisdiction and we did not ask 
that of Telus, it is a reflection of our community’s will to have a meaningful engagement 
process. The Regional District requested that Telus conduct a public-hearing-like community 
consultation that allowed the community to hear itself and have input to you as a whole. I 
further requested that Telus engage in one consultation process about all three proposed 
tower sites so that the public could see the whole picture and would be required to comment 
only once. Having not met this simple request is a sign of disrespect bot to the Regional 
District and more importantly to the whole island community. This is still my request.  
 
For your first Cortes Island tower proposal last year, on your Telus-owned property at the 
other end of Rexford Road, many of my constituents wrote to you - I was copied on 60 such 
letters. Most letters spoke to the need for a better consultation process. Many spoke 
generally to concerns regarding, or lack of support for, cell phone towers generally on the 
island. Only one or two wrote in support. Only a few letters spoke to the specifics of that 
precise location, and those that did shared their concern about it being too close to the 
Mansons village centre. I am very disappointed that when you opened a new file for this 
second proposed location that all those letters fell into a black hole, neither being 
summarized nor shared with any decision-making authority. To say, as Brian Gregg has told 
me, that moving the tower down the road addresses people’s siting concerns is disingenuous 
at best.  
 
Telus only posted a notice in a Quadra news outlet (even though I specifically asked Brian to 
post it locally to which he committed) and informed only the two immediately adjacent 
property owners. This cannot constitute community outreach. I then asked Telus to join me 
in a live zoom community meeting that I offered to host in a tight and respectful manner. 
This would have been an opportunity for people to offer input in a way that others could 
hear and ask questions in a form where your answers could reach many. I was very 
disappointed that Telus declined. Responding only one-on-one, and through a consultant 
who has no authority to speak publicly on behalf of Telus, and not having people’s letters 
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The views expressed in this letter are those of the director and do not necessarily reflect those of the corporation or the full board of directors. 

 

enter the public domain does not constitute appropriate community consultation. I am very 
disappointed in Telus’ conduct on this matter. 
 
 
Phasing Towers after Connected Coast 
I also requested that Telus hold off with your tower proposals until the Connected Coast 
fibre optic cable was in the ground and serving island homes. There is concern that if these 
towers go up before the fibre has been laid that some of our senior government funding 
could be in jeopardy. Given that we are only a few months away, it is not worth the risk. I 
also expect that the Connected Coast project could meet more of people's land line and cell 
phone calling needs than expected, including our most pressing interest in better cell service, 
that being around emergency communications. I would like to see the fiber optic line 
services activated here prior to a decision being made about cell towers. I re-iterate this 
phasing request again here.  
 
I understand that Telus has already installed five microcell sites around Cortes Island and 
Citywest could do the same. Once activated, these microcells provide significant cell 
coverage in their vicinity, especially along our roads. We saw this recently when Telus 
installed one by the Gorge Harbour Marina and another in Heriot Bay. These areas went 
from no cell reception to excellence reception immediately. City West will also be able to 
install these microcells, and I am asking them to explore how they could add cell coverage 
along the island's road system as well as population centers. I want to see how this addresses 
people’s needs before introducing yet another telecommunications technology to the island’s 
mix. 
 
Location 
All the above being said, what I am hearing from my constituents is that IF a tower is to go 
up in Mansons at this time AGAIST our express request for better consultation and a 
phasing with the fibre now being laid, that strong consideration should be given to locating 
the tower further into the centre of the Tla’amin Treaty Lands at Paukeanum, furthest from 
most residences and at a minimum distance of 300 meters from homes. 
 
I remain willing to support a good community engagement if Telus is so compelled. 
 
Respectfully,   

 
Noba Anderson, Regional Director 
 
 
CC:  Tla’amin First Nation 

Strathcona Regional District Board 
 Rachel Blaney, MP for North Island-Powell River 
 Innovation, Science and Economic Development Canada 
 Safe Tech Cortes  
 
 



 
Noba Anderson, Director 
Cortes– Electoral Area ‘B’ 

Tel:  250-935-0320   E-mail: nanderson@srd.ca
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Tla’amin Chief and Council 
January 18, 2022 
 
I offer this letter in total respect of your land-use planning authority and sovereignty over 
your treaty lands and congratulate you again for your efforts that I’ve gotten you to treaty.  
 
I am the elected representative from Cortes Island to the Strathcona Regional District and, 
as such, would like to offer you, for your decision-making consideration, some context about 
Telus’ proposed cell tower on your land at Paukeanum. I am also inviting you to share your 
perspective and hear the diversity of Cortes opinion at a community zoom meeting that I 
will be hosting next week. If you are interested, I’d like to coordinate a time that will work 
for you. I have been in conversation with Telus for over a year about their interests here and, 
given that their last formal proposed location was within the Regional District's Land Use 
Planning purview, I was live to the process and copied on community input.  
 
When Telus first approached the Regional District a year ago, informing us of their desire to 
erect three cell phone towers on Cortes Island, we asked that they engage in a more robust 
community consultation process than is required through the minimum federal standards. I 
also requested that they hold off with their tower proposals until the Connected Coast 
www.connectedcoast.ca fibre optic cable was in the ground and serving island homes. I am 
writing to request your consideration of the same requirements prior to rendering a decision 
on this matter. 
 
Consultation: 
I, and the Regional District, have asked Telus for a consultation process that outlines their 
overall Island plans and allows the community to hear itself and offer input on the plan as a 
whole. Instead, Telus is treating each location as a separate file, requiring people to write in 
each time. For their first proposal last year at the other end of Rexford Road, many of my 
constituents wrote to Telus - I was copied on 60 such letters. Most letters spoke to the need 
for a better consultation process. Many spoke generally to concerns regarding, or lack of 
support for, cell phone towers generally on the island. Only one or two wrote in support. 
Only a few letters spoke to the specifics of that precise location, and those that did mention 
the specific site shared their concern about it being too close to the Mansons village centre. 
Telus has now shelved that proposal and all those letters from last year have fallen into a 
black hole, neither being summarized nor shared with any decision-making authority, 
including your Nation. When they closed that file, all that input was closed with it. I have 
been asking people’s permission to share their letters with you and would like to be able to 
do so, for your decision-making consideration. To say that moving the tower down the road 
addresses people’s siting concerns, as Telus is saying, is disingenuous at best. That being said, 
I believe that if a tower is to go up in Mansons, that further into the centre of Paukeanum 
may very well be the best spot, furthest from most residences. 
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Connected Coast: 
For context, although I trust you well know, the Connected Coast is a huge undertaking, led 
by the Strathcona Regional District, to bring high-speed internet to 139 rural and remote 
coastal communities, including 48 Indigenous communities (Tla-amin and Klahoose 
included) along the BC coast from north of Prince Rupert, to Haida Gwaii, south to 
Vancouver and around Vancouver Island. There is substantive concern that if these towers 
go up before the fibre has been laid that some of our funding could be in jeopardy. Given 
that we are only a few months away, it is not worth the risk. The Klahoose village in Squirrel 
Cove is getting its fibre as we speak, and I have asked CityWest (who is installing the fibre) 
to see what they could offer you at Paukeanum. I also expect that the Connected Coast 
project will meet a lot of people's land line and cell phone calling needs, including our shared 
most pressing concerns around emergency communications. I would like to see the fiber 
optic line services activated here prior to a decision being made about cell towers.  
 
Telus has already installed five microcell sites around Cortes Island and Citywest could do 
the same. Once activated, these microcells provide significant cell coverage in their vicinity. 
We saw this recently when Telus installed one by the Gorge Harbour Marina, now owned by 
Klahoose. This area went from no cell reception to excellence reception immediately. City 
West will also be able to install these microcells, and I am asking them to explore how they 
could add cell coverage along the island's road system as well as population centers. 
Furthermore, CityWest will be offering Internet-based landline service that will work for a 
time when the power is out and can be kept functional indefinitely with a generator in the 
event of a prolonged power outage. Because the fibre optic cable will be entirely buried in 
the road right of way and to everybody’s home, it is essentially not damageable by the 
weather events that take out electricity and regular phone lines. 
 
So, in summary, I am asking that you consider requiring of Telus a more robust community 
engagement process for their proposed tower, and that a decision about the tower be set 
aside until the Connected Coast fiber is operational on Cortes Island. I am also inviting you 
to join me in a tightly facilitated and respectful community zoom meeting, ideally next week. 
Please advise as to your availability.  
 
In deep gratitude for your leadership and your time. 
 
Respectfully,   

 
Noba Anderson, Regional Director 
 
 
 



 
Noba Anderson, Director 
Cortes– Electoral Area ‘B’ 

Tel:  250-935-0320   E-mail: nanderson@srd.ca
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Tla’amin Executive Council 
Re: Proposed Telus Tower at Paukeanum 
February 10, 2022 
 
This letter is additional to the letter I wrote you dated January 18, 2021. In that 
letter I asked that you consider requiring of Telus a more robust community 
engagement process for their proposed tower on Cortes, and that a decision 
about the tower be set aside until the Connected Coast fiber is operational on 
Cortes Island. I am still making that ‘ask’ of you and in its support, I offer the 
following. 
 
For Telus’ first tower proposal last year at the other end of Rexford Road, 
many of my constituents wrote to Telus - I was copied on 60 such letters. Most 
letters spoke to the need for a better consultation process. Many spoke 
generally to concerns regarding, or lack of support for, cell phone towers 
generally on the island. Only one or two wrote in support. Brian Gregg, 
contracted by Telus to conduct the community consultation on the tower 
siting, said to me that moving the tower down the road to Paukeanum 
addresses people’s siting concerns. This is disingenuous at best. To counter this 
assertion, I asked the authors of those 60 letters from last year their permission 
to share those letters with you. I have attached here, for your consideration, the 
33 letters that I have permission to share. I do so because otherwise their 
opinions would not be registered with any decision-making authority. Their 
letters deserve to go on record. 
 
At the close of last year’s public consultation process for Telus’ first proposed 
tower on Cortes, I wrote to Brian Gregg the following: 
 
Reviewing all the 60 some letters written in the last many weeks, I have found only one that is 
in favour of cell towers at this time. All others want a better community consultation process 
and many want nothing to do with cell towers here at all. So, at this time I am writing to you, 
as Regional Director for Cortes Island to the Strathcona Regional District, to advise that you 
do NOT have my support at this time for the erection of any cell towers on Cortes Island. 
After the Connected Coast project is in the water and our last mile fibre is in the ground, and 
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after Telus has conducted a meaningful public engagement process on Cortes Island that is 
supported by the Regional District, then I will be willing to re-engage with you and your 
colleagues on this matter.  
 
On January 30th of this year, I wrote again to Brian Gregg, and copied your 
Nation. I wrote: I am writing to request a more robust community engagement process, to 
ask that the consideration of towers come after the Connected Coast fiber is serving Cortes 
homes… 
 
I hope this information is useful in your deliberations on this matter that many 
in my community care deeply about. 
 
Warmly,   

 
Noba Anderson, Regional Director 
 
 
 



Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>

looking for clarity please 
2 messages

Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com> Thu, Feb 24, 2022 at 1:25 PM
To: Doug Anastos <Doug.Anastos@telus.com>
Cc: Brian Gregg <briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com>

Doug

I am writing in an attempt to understand where Telus is at in its / your cell tower plans on Cortes. 

Last summer Telus proposed two tower locations, the Telus owned land on Beasley (TELUS File: BC109114 - Mansons Landing)
and 765 Whaletown Road (TELUS File: BC109130 Whaletown). I understand that both those consultation processes ended last
summer. You have since abandoned your proposed tower on your Telus land on Beasley Road and offered a new proposed
location on Tla'amin Treaty land down the road. The comment period for that third Cortes file has since closed.

As you know, I have been told by Brian that all the public input received on the first Beasely location is now not being made
available to decision-makers, myself, or likely anyone who would request it because you now have a new proposed location and
you now deem that input as not germain. 

Given that you advertised BOTH proposed locations at once, Whaletown and Telus-owned land in Mansons, I am wondering how
that affected the manner in which you received, filed and categorized the input received. I was copied on 60 letters submitted into
that comment period, and the vast majority of those letters were quite general in nature, not speaking specifically to the sites.
Were all the letters you received filed as comments applicable to both files/sites? Or were they somehow split between the files?
In other words, did those letters and the consultation process apply solely to Rexford Rd - Telus file # 109114 OR to the
Whaletown - Telus file# 109130 as well? 

When I asked you previously for correspondence received into the first Beasely location, I was denied this information because
the file was closed. 

I understand that the Whaletown file is still open. So, I therefore respectfully request the complete file of input that Telus is
deeming to have been relevant to your Whaletown site. Or, at the very least, I would like to know how many letters were applied
to this site's public input file.

What are the next steps for the Whaletown site? Will you be coming to the Regional District to request land-use concurrence?    

And I understand that Telus has a file for Squirrel cove - Telus file # 109131.  Can you please confirm this? Where is the location
of this proposed tower? Private land or Klahoose land? Has the consultation process for that begun, been completed, or yet to be
determined? 

I ask to be personally advised of any substantive developments on any of your cell tower locations.

Thank-you, Noba

--  
Director, Noba Anderson
Cortes Island, Area B
Strathcona Regional District
director@cortesisland.com
Tel: 250-935-0320

I honour the fact that I live in the traditional and ancestral territories of the toq qaymɩxʷ (Klahoose), ɬəʔamɛn qaymɩxʷ (Tla’amin),
ʔop qaymɩxʷ (Homalco) Nations. 
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

Doug Anastos <Doug.Anastos@telus.com> Wed, Mar 2, 2022 at 4:58 PM
To: Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>
Cc: Brian Gregg <briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com>

Hi Noba – Below is an update on our wireless plans on Cortes Island to respond to your ques�ons:

 

Cortesisland.com
Mail

mailto:director@cortesisland.com


-          While TELUS originally consulted on two sites at the same �me (Beasley Rd and Whaletown), please note that all of our
consulta�on ac�vi�es and associated record keeping are en�rely site specific.  ISED has set-out specific requirements that we
must comply with and these include conduc�ng site-specific public and land use authority consulta�ons.  These two
proposals were dis�nct from one another, located on different parts of the island.

 

-          As men�oned in earlier correspondence, TELUS prepares a package with all of the public input at the end of the
consulta�on process at the �me that we are reques�ng land use concurrence.  We provide this informa�on through planning
staff.  Beyond our standard process, David Leitch made it clear in earlier conversa�ons that TELUS must work through staff
with communica�ons related to our proposed cell sites.  

 

-          As an update on the Whaletown site given the chain of events that we have experienced to date, it is possible that we
will not proceed further with this proposal.  This is to be determined.  As you are aware, TELUS set-out on a project to
improve cell service all along the Sunshine Coast and southern Discovery Islands.  Outside of SRD, land use authori�es have
shown an unprecedented level of support for our proposals to improve cell service as this is a rare opportunity to fix
longstanding areas of concern.  Accordingly, TELUS has focused the bulk of our investment where there is support from
regional districts.  

 

-          As you referenced, our original network design called for a possible three cell towers on Cortes Island which we shared
with the SCRD Board in early 2021.  As we have proceeded, we determined that we likely will not need to deploy a macro cell
site in Squirrel Cove. As such, we have not proceeded with any consulta�on ac�vi�es beyond ini�ally sharing our high-level
plans at the outset of the process.

 

We can con�nue to keep you apprised of any noteworthy developments.  Feel free to reach out any�me.

 

Sincerely,

Doug

Doug Anastos

Senior Program Manager

TELUS | Wireless Connec�vity West

Mobile: 778-874-5479

 

This message and any accompanying a�achments are intended only for the person(s) to whom this message is addressed and may contain
privileged, proprietary and/or confiden�al informa�on. Any unauthorized use, disclosure, reproduc�on or distribu�on of this message or
its a�achments is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please no�fy the sender immediately and permanently
delete or destroy this message, including any a�achments. Thank you.

 

 

From: Noba Anderson [mailto:director@cortesisland.com]  
Sent: Thursday, February 24, 2022 1:26 PM 
To: Doug Anastos <Doug.Anastos@telus.com> 
Cc: Brian Gregg <briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com> 
Subject: looking for clarity please
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Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>

Telus Tower Proposal on Cortes 
2 messages

Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com> Mon, Jan 31, 2022 at 11:46 AM
To: Brian Gregg <briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com>, Doug Anastos <Doug.Anastos@telus.com>
Cc: denise.smith@tn-bc.ca, ic.spectrumvictoria-victoriaspectre.ic@canada.ca, safetech.cortes@protonmail.com,
rachel.blaney@parl.gc.ca, administration@srd.ca

Brian
Please see attached

And to Rachel, ISED, Safe Tech Cortes and the SRD for your consideration and files. 

Noba
--  
Director, Noba Anderson
Cortes Island, Area B
Strathcona Regional District
director@cortesisland.com
Tel: 250-935-0320

I honour the fact that I live in the traditional and ancestral territories of the toq qaymɩxʷ (Klahoose), ɬəʔamɛn qaymɩxʷ (Tla’amin),
ʔop qaymɩxʷ (Homalco) Nations. 
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

2021-01-31 Anderson letter to Telus re Paukeanum.pdf 
137K

Doug Anastos <Doug.Anastos@telus.com> Wed, Mar 2, 2022 at 5:02 PM
To: Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>
Cc: Brian Gregg <briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com>

Hi Noba,

 

I believe that we addressed most of these issues that you brought up in your le�er from January 31 in other correspondence,
but please see my email below for responses.  Feel free to give me a call any�me that you would like to discuss TELUS’ plans
on Cortes Island.

 

Sincerely,

Doug

 

Doug Anastos

Senior Program Manager

TELUS | Wireless Connec�vity West

Mobile: 778-874-5479

 

This message and any accompanying a�achments are intended only for the person(s) to whom this message is addressed and may contain
privileged, proprietary and/or confiden�al informa�on. Any unauthorized use, disclosure, reproduc�on or distribu�on of this message or
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its a�achments is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please no�fy the sender immediately and permanently
delete or destroy this message, including any a�achments. Thank you.

 

*********************

 

Community Consulta�on
When Telus first approached the Regional District a year ago about erec�ng three
telecommunica�on towers on Cortes Island, we informed Telus that in our zoning bylaw cell
towers require an appropriate zone. Although this is a federal jurisdic�on and we did not ask that
of Telus, it is a reflec�on of our community’s will to have a meaningful engagement process. The
Regional District requested that Telus conduct a public-hearing-like community consulta�on that
allowed the community to hear itself and have input to you as a whole. I further requested that
Telus engage in one consulta�on process about all three proposed tower sites so that the public
could see the whole picture and would be required to comment only once. Having not met this
simple request is a sign of disrespect bot to the Regional District and more importantly to the
whole island community. This is s�ll my request.

 

Prior to se�ng out on any consulta�on process for the proposed towers, TELUS presented its
preliminary plans for the Discovery Islands to the SRD Board. During the Board mee�ng, TELUS
was advised that a number of ad hoc consulta�on processes may be applied to the proposals,
such as a rezoning process, a public mee�ng (though we were told we would have to wait un�l
COVID was over to host such a mee�ng) and other addi�onal items. A�er seeking clarity on the
required consulta�on process and delaying any tower proposals for half a year, TELUS in
consulta�on with ISED opted to consult in accordance with the ISED Default Consulta�on
Process.

 

This is a clear and standard process that is used in any jurisdic�on that lacks a Board adopted
tower si�ng policy or protocol. This process entails public no�ces (newspaper no�ces), a public
comment period during which reasonable and relevant concerns are addressed in wri�ng and
ul�mately concludes a land use decision via the elected officials at the land use authority, in
that case the SRD Board. This is a well established process. TELUS has undertaken this process
for a proposal in Whaletown and previously at the TELUS-owned property at 798 Rexford Road
in Mansons Landing and has not yet sought any land use decisions. For any proposals within the
SRD's jurisdic�on, TELUS remains open to considering hos�ng a public mee�ng as per prior
discussions with SRD management and ISED. TELUS desires a posi�ve and construc�ve working
rela�onship with the SRD and its cons�tuents.

 

For your first Cortes Island tower proposal last year, on your Telus-owned property at the other
end of Rexford Road, many of my cons�tuents wrote to you - I was copied on 60 such le�ers. Most
le�ers spoke to the need for a be�er consulta�on process. Many spoke generally to concerns
regarding, or lack of support for, cell phone towers generally on the island. Only one or two wrote



in support. Only a few le�ers spoke to the specifics of that precise loca�on, and those that did
shared their concern about it being too close to the Mansons village centre. I am very
disappointed that when you opened a new file for this second proposed loca�on that all those
le�ers fell into a black hole, neither being summarized nor shared with any decision-making
authority. To say, as Brian Gregg has told me, that moving the tower down the road addresses
people’s si�ng concerns is disingenuous at best.
 
During this prior consulta�on, TELUS was urged by a number of community members to amend
its proposals and to consider an alterna�ve tower si�ng op�on further away from the core of
Mansons Landing. This is partly why TELUS has revised its proposal for a new tower loca�on
approximately one kilometer to the south on Tla'amin Na�on lands. In accordance with ISED
protocols, if a tower loca�on is amended substan�ally, the wireless carrier is required to
commence a new consulta�on process and to garner public comments on each specific
proposal. The prior comments that may have pertained to the proposal at 798 Rexford Road
(TELUS-owned property) cannot be applied to the proposal on the Tla'amin Na�on lands as per
federal protocols. 

 

Telus only posted a no�ce in a Quadra news outlet (even though I specifically asked Brian to post it
locally to which he commi�ed) and informed only the two immediately adjacent property owners.
This cannot cons�tute community outreach. I then asked Telus to join me in a live zoom
community mee�ng that I offered to host in a �ght and respec�ul manner. This would have been
an opportunity for people to offer input in a way that others could hear and ask ques�ons in a
form where your answers could reach many. I was very disappointed that Telus declined.
Responding only one-on-one, and through a consultant who has no authority to speak publicly on
behalf of Telus, and not having people’s le�ers enter the public domain does not cons�tute
appropriate community consulta�on. I am very disappointed in Telus’ conduct on this ma�er.
 
TELUS posted its no�ce in publica�ons on both Cortes and Quadra Island. As a reference point,
please see a�ached a copy of one of the no�ces that was placed in the Cortes Marketer.  TELUS
also placed a no�ce in The Birds Eye which we understand is distributed to Quadra Island and so
this ensured broad no�fica�on above and beyond federal baseline requirements. TELUS no�fied
all property owners and occupants within the required radius as prescribed by ISED. This process
was reviewed by ISED and the Tla'min Na�on prior to commencement of the no�fica�on. 
 
A public mee�ng may be considered in the near future in conjunc�on with the Tla'amin Na�on. 
 
Phasing Towers a�er Connected Coast
I also requested that Telus hold off with your tower proposals un�l the Connected Coast fibre op�c
cable was in the ground and serving island homes. There is concern that if these towers go up
before the fibre has been laid that some of our senior government funding could be in jeopardy.
Given that we are only a few months away, it is not worth the risk. I also expect that the
Connected Coast project could meet more of people's land line and cell phone calling needs than
expected, including our most pressing interest in be�er cell service, that being around emergency



communica�ons. I would like to see the fiber op�c line services ac�vated here prior to a decision
being made about cell towers. I re-iterate this phasing request again here.

 

TELUS hosted a mee�ng in 2021 with SRD senior leadership and ISED during which it was
indicated that funding for Connected Coast (last mile fibre op�cs) is a separate funding stream
vs. funding for wireless service. TELUS' proposal is for mobile or wireless service and connected
coast is fibre to the home. Wireless service does not replace a need for wireline service and vice
versa.  At any rate, we understand that CityWest’s fibre deployment is nearing comple�on on
Cortes Island.  TELUS would most likely not be in a posi�on to complete construc�on on the cell
site on Tla’amin land un�l later this fall.

 

Wireless service and fibre to the home are different, yet complementary technologies. Fibre is
not an alterna�ve to cell service.  In fact, whenever possible, TELUS strives to provide fibre to
the home and reliable cell service to communi�es.  Below are some addi�onal thoughts on this
ma�er:

·        While it is possible to make cellular calls over a Wi-Fi network, this service is limited to the
range of the Wi-Fi which of course is very limited.  Alterna�vely, a single cell site can provide
service to many kilometers of trails, roads and waterways which will ever only receive coverage
through wireless technology. 

·        In addi�on, I would expect that Cortes residents may already be able to make voice over Wi-
Fi calls with the current internet service in place.  TELUS recommends a minimum speed of
1Mbps but the service can work on less than that. 

·        While the buried fibre may offer reliability benefits over TELUS’ exis�ng aerial phone lines in
the event of downed lines, there is s�ll the issue of powering WiFi routers in people’s homes
when the power goes out which I expect would necessitate a personal generator.  Our cell sites
have ba�ery back-up and a diesel generator to help us provide con�nuity of service when
people need it most.  

·        Wireless service may be able to reach some homes outside of CityWest’s fibre footprint.

 

I understand that Telus has already installed five microcell sites around Cortes Island and Citywest
could do the same. Once ac�vated, these microcells provide significant cell coverage in their
vicinity, especially along our roads. We saw this recently when Telus installed one by the Gorge
Harbour Marina and another in Heriot Bay. These areas went from no cell recep�on to excellence
recep�on immediately. City West will also be able to install these microcells, and I am asking them
to explore how they could add cell coverage along the island's road system as well as popula�on
centers. I want to see how this addresses people’s needs before introducing yet another
telecommunica�ons technology to the island’s mix.
 



You are correct that TELUS has deployed small cells in several areas of the Island.  In fact, we
saw a significant amount of wireless traffic on the small cell sites that we deployed at
Whaletown and Heriot Bay harbour over the summer which demonstrates the need for this
service amongst residents and visitors to the Islands.  While small cells are very useful at
targe�ng specific areas (in the case of Cortes, marinas and some waterways), they are not well-
suited to most of the areas on Cortes Island given the topography, large trees and low
popula�on density.  In fact, TELUS has already deployed what we feel is the maximum number
of small cells that makes sense from a network perspec�ve.  I am not clear on how CityWest
would deploy wireless installa�ons as they are not a wireless carrier.

Loca�on
All the above being said, what I am hearing from my cons�tuents is that IF a tower is to go up in
Mansons at this �me AGAIST our express request for be�er consulta�on and a phasing with the
fibre now being laid, that strong considera�on should be given to loca�ng the tower further into
the centre of the Tla’amin Treaty Lands at Paukeanum, furthest from most residences and at a
minimum distance of 300 meters from homes.
 
TELUS will consider the request to set the tower further back into the subject property, but
please note that we do not locate our infrastructure at a minimum distance from neighboring
proper�es.  Please bear in mind that this would come with certain trade-offs such as a need to
construct a longer road and power line, thereby requiring more �mber removal and a greater
impact on the land.  Ul�mately, TELUS will defer to the wishes of the Tla'amin Na�on.

From: Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>  
Sent: Monday, January 31, 2022 11:46 AM 
To: Brian Gregg <briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com>; Doug Anastos <Doug.Anastos@telus.com> 
Cc: denise.smith@tn-bc.ca; ic.spectrumvictoria-victoriaspectre.ic@canada.ca; safetech.cortes@protonmail.com;
rachel.blaney@parl.gc.ca; administration@srd.ca 
Subject: Telus Tower Proposal on Cortes

 

ATTENTION: This email originated from outside of TELUS. Use cau�on when clicking links or opening a�achments. | Ce courriel
provient de l'extérieur de TELUS. Soyez prudent lorsque vous cliquez sur des liens ou ouvrez des pièces jointes.

[Quoted text hidden]
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Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>

TELUS towers 

Anastasia A <anamunky@gmail.com> Sun, Jun 27, 2021 at 10:30 PM
To: "To:" <briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com>
Cc: "Cc:" <DLeitch@srd.ca>, Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>

Dear Brian, Noba and David,

Thank you for the opportunity to weigh in on this issue.

First off, I am deeply opposed to the towers jeopardizing the grant and process already in place to provide fibre-
optic cable to our island. 

Furthermore, I do have concerns about 5G technology, as it is very new and no conclusions to long-term safety can yet
be made. Meanwhile, a large number of scientists, environmentalists, bee keepers, sensitive individuals, etc believe
that 5G is potentially or likely harmful to humans and our ecosystems.

Here are two respectable sources -

From the World Health Organization website:
https://www.who.int/news-room/q-a-detail/radiation-5g-mobile-networks-and-health 
"Currently, exposure from 5G infrastructures at around 3.5 GHz is similar to that from existing mobile phone base stations.
With the use of multiple beams from 5G antennas, exposure could be more variable as a function of location of the users
and their usage. Given that the 5G technology is currently at an early stage of deployment, the extent of any change in
exposure to radiofrequency fields is still under investigation. "

WHO is conducting a health risk assessment from exposure to radiofrequencies, covering the entire radiofrequency
range, including 5G, to be published by 2022." 

From the Scientific American: 
https://blogs.scientificamerican.com/observations/we-have-no-reason-to-believe-5g-is-safe/ 
"Citing this large body of research, more than 240 scientists who have published peer-reviewed research on the biologic
and health effects of nonionizing electromagnetic fields (EMF) signed the International EMF Scientist Appeal, which calls
for stronger exposure limits. The appeal makes the following assertions:

“Numerous recent scientific publications have shown that EMF affects living organisms at levels well below most
international and national guidelines. Effects include increased cancer risk, cellular stress, increase in harmful free
radicals, genetic damages, structural and functional changes of the reproductive system, learning and memory deficits,
neurological disorders, and negative impacts on general well-being in humans. Damage goes well beyond the human race,
as there is growing evidence of harmful effects to both plant and animal life.”

The scientists who signed this appeal arguably constitute the majority of experts on the effects of nonionizing radiation.
They have published more than 2,000 papers and letters on EMF in professional journals."

Lastly, the fact that a proposed tower site was sprayed with herbicide so close to an elementary school and during
nesting season clearly shows that TELUS / their contractors аre not considering the impact on the community in the
same way a local, nearby resident would. 

It is not ok to move forward with this plan without a public consultation of the island residents. 

Thank you, 

Anastasia Avvakumova 

https://www.who.int/news-room/q-a-detail/radiation-5g-mobile-networks-and-health
https://blogs.scientificamerican.com/observations/we-have-no-reason-to-believe-5g-is-safe/
https://emfscientist.org/
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Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>

Towers 

Andy Vine <andyvine@telus.net> Mon, May 31, 2021 at 8:06 AM
To: briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com
Cc: Noba <director@cortesisland.com>

I am writing to request that Telus engage in a meaningful community consultation regarding its proposed cell phone
towers on Cortes Island. As outlined in our Regional Directors message.
Thank you
Andy Vine
Cortes Island 

https://www.cortesisland.com/tideline/show13664a/Proposed_Cortes_Telus_Telecommunication_Towers
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Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>

Objecting Telus towers on Cortes 

Janine Maila <janineveenamaria@gmail.com> Fri, Jun 25, 2021 at 6:25 PM
To: briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com
Cc: DLeitch@srd.ca, director@cortesisland.com

Dear Mr. Gregg,

As a full time resident of Cortes Island, I would like to express my strong objection to the installation of Telus towers on
Cortes Island. I am concerned about the health risks, impact on the environment, as well as the impact on the Connected
Coast project.  

I find your community consultation process to be limited and inadequate. It is important that residents have a say in
decisions that impact the island as a whole and that we can engage in a community dialogue (not merely sending letters)
on this topic before implementing new infrastructures. Please consider my objection, and put this development on hold
until we can have an in-person community hearing on this topic 

Regards,
Janine Maila
1265 Seaford Rd
Manson's Landing, BC
V0P 1K0 

https://www.google.com/maps/search/1265+Seaford+Rd+Manson+s+Landing,+BC+V0P+1K0?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/1265+Seaford+Rd+Manson+s+Landing,+BC+V0P+1K0?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/1265+Seaford+Rd+Manson+s+Landing,+BC+V0P+1K0?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/1265+Seaford+Rd+Manson+s+Landing,+BC+V0P+1K0?entry=gmail&source=g
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Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>

Opposed to cell towers on Cortes Island 

Deva Braaten <devabraaten@gmail.com> Wed, Jun 23, 2021 at 2:01 PM
To: dleitch@srd.ca
Cc: director@cortesisland.com, briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com

Dear Brian, Noba and David,
 
Thank you for receiving community feedback on the proposed Telus towers on Cortes Island.
 
A body of more than 10,000 scientific studies worldwide demonstrates that non-ionizing electromagnetic fields (EMFs) are a
neurotoxin, genotoxin, carcinogen and environmental pollutant with significant non-thermal and long-term impacts on many species.
EMFs commonly cause headaches, fatigue, anxiety, depression, irritability, sleep disturbance, concentration and memory challenges,
nose bleeds, burning/flushed skin, digestive disturbance, tremors, cardiac irregularities, and dizziness. Longer-term exposure can
cause cancers, dementias, and DNA damage. Permission of a single landowner is not sufficient licence to support exposing the
surrounding community to these dangers. Therefore,  I do not consent to an increase in EMF pollution in this community and hold
you accountable for preventing an increase in exposure to this pollutant in our community. 

 
Our community, must not be exposed to EMF pollution simply because a tower might be placed in their neighbours’ back yard, close
to a major community center or elementary school, or for the convenience of those who want better cell or internet service. The
Connected Coast project may be able to provide direct connection to fibre-optic service for those people and or businesses need faster
and better connectivity. The cost advantage of wireless compared to fibre-optic is insignificant considering the long-term negative
health impacts, especially when fibre-optics are a more secure and durable option.
 
Many of those who live here on Cortes Island chose to do so for the health-promoting natural environment. Land values here
demonstrate that the community has prioritized health and wellbeing over convenience. The installation of cell towers will lower land
values and may force some residents to move elsewhere due to EMF exposure.  
 
I am personally sensitive to EMFs and take precautions to limit my exposure so that I can sleep and keep my stress and anxiety levels
in check. I demand open and extensive public consultation before any further proceedings on these plans on behalf of myself and
fellow community members.
 
Sincerely,
Deva Braaten 
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Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>

Telus or Connected Coast 
10 messages

Scott Abercrombie <Scott.Abercrombie@hotmail.ca> Fri, May 28, 2021 at 5:39 AM
To: "dleitch@srd.ca" <dleitch@srd.ca>
Cc: Noba Andserson <director@cortesisland.com>, "island.sky.studio@gmail.com <island.sky.studio@gmail.com>"
<island.sky.studio@gmail.com>

Hi there

 

I would like to express my support for the Connected Coast Project.

It seems like a no-brainer.

 

With Connected Coast almost every house on Cortes would be able to access reasonably priced, high speed, hard-wired,
reliable internet.

 

With the Telus option some houses near the towers will have access to whatever Telus offers.

Not hard wired, not as reliable, only available to those nearby, and expensive.

My understanding is the Telus towers will be 4G(slower), with the transition to 5G (faster) “later”. Right....

 

A few years ago Cortesians were asked to do a survey asking what could be done to create jobs on Cortes.

 

My answer then was simple, and it’s the same today; fast, reliable, reasonably priced internet access.

With that in place there is virtually no limit to the kinds of jobs people could create while living on Cortes.

These jobs would not need to rely on harvesting resources, would have minimal environmental impact, and could provide
stable well-paying incomes for many families.

I speak with some experience here. With what Twincomm provides I’m able to work remotely from Cortes, earning money
that we can churn back into the community.

 

If Telus has their way and we end up with a few of their towers instead of good internet connectivity for all that future will
never happen.

 

Further.

Over the years I have contacted Telus a few times asking if/when they were going to provide internet access to Cortes.

I never heard back from them or was brushed off. They had no interest in servicing us then, and it’s very hard to believe
they are sincerely interested now.

It can’t just be a coincidence that the only time they deign to acknowledge us is when the horrifying spectre of competition
catches their attention.
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There is a reason Telus and the other members of the “Big Three” are so broadly and deeply disliked across Canada.

 

I’m not sure what kind of customer service the Connected Coast option would offer in the future, but it’s inconceivable to
me that it could be worse than what we see from Telus in the present.

 

My hopes are with Connected Coast, all the way.

 

Don’t let Telus sabotage our connected future.

 

Thanks,

Scott Abercrombie

 

 

 

 

 

Scott Abercrombie <scott.abercrombie@hotmail.ca> Sat, May 29, 2021 at 3:08 PM
To: Brian Gregg <briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com>
Cc: Noba Andserson <director@cortesisland.com>, "dleitch@srd.ca" <dleitch@srd.ca>, "jimabram@xplornet.ca"
<jimabram@xplornet.ca>

Hi Brian

 

Thanks for getting back to me.

Our address on Cortes is

281 Harbour Road, Whaletown, BC, V0P1Z0

 

You are correct; my comments are general in nature and not related to a one tower in particular.

 

You wonder why I think it’s either Telus or Connected Coast.

That assumption comes from this article in the Campbell River Mirror

“Abram, who has worked to improve connectivity on the island for almost 30 years, is suspicious of the company’s
latest bid to bring connectivity to the islands, saying that the project has the potential to undermine the Strathcona
Regional District’s Connected Coast project. That project is nearing the beginning of the construction phase, and only
requires an approval from the province and funding for the “last mile” connection — the cables that bring the internet
into people’s homes. However, Abram says that the Telus bid puts that in jeopardy.”

https://www.campbellrivermirror.com/news/quadra-island-director-concerned-about-telus-wireless-plan/

Perhaps I’m not understanding Mr Abram correctly?

https://www.google.com/maps/search/281+Harbour+Road,+Whaletown,+BC,+V0P1Z0?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.campbellrivermirror.com/news/quadra-island-director-concerned-about-telus-wireless-plan/
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When you say “in our view both projects are complimentary” does “our” refer to Telus?

Maybe technically both projects could go forward, but if the funding for Connected Coast is cut off because of Telus’
actions it will kill the Connected Coast Project.

Could the difference in perspective arise because the local community does not have the deep pockets Telus has, and
needs public funding to get the infrastructure in place?

 

As an aside, I can’t imagine someone saying Cortes would be “served” by having a couple of towers, but I’ve seen
stranger policy decisions before. I do agree about the 911 availability.

However, if the Telus proposal undermines the Connected Coast Project I’d still prefer the Connected Coast Project.

 

If Telus is interested in installing towers now would they also not be interested in doing the same after Connected Coast is
in place? Let Connected Coast carry on, and then look at towers?

If the towers are going to negatively affect the Connected Coast rollout it seems the community-minded thing for Telus to
do would be to delay.

 

I have a few questions for you.

1. Can you provide an estimated coverage map? It would  be interesting to see how many houses and which
waterways would be covered by the proposed towers.

2. Can you estimate what the price/GB would be for Telus Internet service? I see Telus has a “Connect Ultra” plan
with 50GB of “high speed”. After 50GB that high speed drops to 512Kbps. It’s very easy to use 250GB/month or
more if working from home.  Once the speed drops to 512 it would be virtually useless for a home connection.

 

It looks like tethering is “outside of an ordinary range of use” according to Telus’ Fair Use Policy.

That means “Using your Smartphone’s data as a replacement for home internet” could result in suspension of service.

https://www.telus.com/en/ab/support/article/telus-fair-use-policy

Some of the things that could trigger suspension are (from the link above)

-Streaming/downloading video or audio from the internet

-Sharing your device’s mobile data connection with a laptop (tethering) or with other smartphones (for instance,
by creating a personal hotspot)

-Using navigation apps

-Uploading or sharing photos and videos through social media, email, or messaging apps

-Browsing the internet for prolonged periods

-Using apps that automatically update or require the use of location based services

 

 

I agree that "not blocking competition” is best, as does the CRTC. I believe that’s why they are going to force the big
carriers to allow MVNOs

 

https://www.telus.com/en/ab/support/article/telus-fair-use-policy
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“That is how we came to the conclusion that the national wireless carriers together exercise market
power in the provision of retail mobile wireless services in all provinces except Saskatchewan,
where it is SaskTel that holds and exercises market power.”

https://crtc.gc.ca/eng/phone/mobile/indus.htm

 

Choice is a great idea, and I have to ask why, in 50 years, the only choice Telus has offered Cortes Islanders is phone
service?

 

I was aware that Telus has infrastructure on the island already. My understanding is that there is a fibre-optic drop into a
ferry utility shed across the street from our house.

You can imagine how frustrating it is to have high speed internet so close, and yet so far. That would have been a nice
choice to have.

 

Thanks,

Scott Abercrombie

 

 

From: Brian Gregg 
Sent: May 29, 2021 10:07 AM 
To: Scott Abercrombie 
Subject: Re: FW: Telus or Connected Coast

 

Hi Scott,

 

Thanks for your input. For all commenters, we are asking each person to supply their legal address so that we know
where everyone lives relative to each proposal. May we kindly request your address for the purposes of this consultation?

 

Also, if I am not mistaken, your comments are general in nature and do not specifically pertain to either proposed tower in
Whaletown or Mansons Landing. Is that correct or are you commenting on either specific proposal? If you are
commenting on a specific proposal, have you seen our consultation package for either file? If not, feel free to let me know
and I can share some information as it seems that many people in the area have been commenting without much
information regarding the proposals.

 

In your comments below, you appear to be alluding to there being either Connected Coast (fibre) or the TELUS wireless
project. It would seem that the underlying assumption is that for some reason it would not be possible for both projects to
move forward. I understand that some decision makers in the community with vested interests in other projects have
been positioning the situation as such, however in our view both projects are complimentary to one another. Why would it
not be possible or desirable to have both fibre optic service and dependable wireless service? This is what most
communities desire. 

 

As you may know, TELUS is proposing wireless service with the specific objective of improving cellular coverage based
on longstanding requests across the Discovery Islands. We are hopeful that this will be perceived as complimentary to
other telecommunications initiatives. Indeed, most communities desire robust mobile service as well as high speed fixed
line access at home or at one's place of business. As you know, wireless service does not replace a need for fibre optics

https://crtc.gc.ca/eng/phone/mobile/indus.htm
mailto:briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com
mailto:scott.abercrombie@hotmail.ca
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and vice versa. Having dependable wireless connectivity is not only a matter of convenience and economic development,
but also a matter of public safety since more than 70% of all calls to emergency service responders are now placed via
wireless devices such as cell phones. This is important not only on the islands but also in surrounding waterways. We
have had a number of commenters advise us of instances where people have died in the local community and they were
unable to call for help. Certainly our technology, if approved, can help prevent some unnecessary public safety issues. 

 

You also allude to there being concerns about job losses from a local provider, however it would seem that the services
being proposed by TELUS are somewhat unique in nature relative to the services from other providers which are largely
focused on internet access. Certainly, one can access data over the cellular network however for most people this is not a
replacement for a wired connection. It would seem that having both fixed line and robust wireless service would be
beneficial for the local economy or at least this is what we hear from most communities that lack such services. 

 

Finally, it is generally useful for there to be choice for people in any marketplace. If existing services from a local provider
are superior or more beneficial, then people can continue to use those services. To block competition or new service
offerings is presumably not the best choice for consumers. There is no reason in my view that all entities cannot
potentially coexist and provide unique service offerings. Also, you may find it noteworthy that TELUS has had its
infrastructure on the island prior to all other providers (e.g. our central office telecom hub in Mansons Landing has been
there for over 50 years, I believe, so in a sense we are an existing or local provider).

 

Please feel free to call me at 778 870 1388 if you desire further dialogue. 

 

Thanks,

Brian Gregg | SitePath Consulting Ltd.

Cell: 778-870-1388 | Email: briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com 

 

 

 

 

 

On Fri, May 28, 2021 at 7:59 PM Scott Abercrombie <scott.abercrombie@hotmail.ca> wrote:

 

Sorry Brian, I should have CC’d you on my original email.

 

Thanks

Scott Abercrombie

[Quoted text hidden]

 

 

Scott Abercrombie <scott.abercrombie@hotmail.ca> Sun, May 30, 2021 at 5:03 PM
To: Noba Andserson <director@cortesisland.com>

mailto:briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com
mailto:scott.abercrombie@hotmail.ca
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Cc: Brian Gregg <briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com>, Jim Abram <jimabram@xplornet.ca>, "dleitch@srd.ca"
<dleitch@srd.ca>

Hi Noba

I’m hoping you can step in here.

 

I think a lot of confusion around the Connected Coast/Telus Towers situation could be addressed with a simple yes/no
answer to this question.

 

If Telus goes ahead with their plans for towers on Cortes will it affect the Connected Coast project?

 

I’m passing this question along to you because the issue at hand could have a long lasting material affect on your
constituents. That, and I am thoroughly confused by the conflicting information I’m getting.

 

I’m hoping your skillset and background knowledge will allow you get to the bottom of this.

Can you please look into it and provide a response to the question above?

 

Here are a few samples of the statements that I find contradictory.

From Jim Abram

“Abram, who has worked to improve connectivity on the island for almost 30 years, is suspicious of the company’s
latest bid to bring connectivity to the islands, saying that the project has the potential to undermine the Strathcona
Regional District’s Connected Coast project. That project is nearing the beginning of the construction phase, and only
requires an approval from the province and funding for the “last mile” connection — the cables that bring the internet
into people’s homes. However, Abram says that the Telus bid puts that in jeopardy.” (Emphasis mine)

https://www.campbellrivermirror.com/news/quadra-island-director-concerned-about-telus-wireless-plan/

 

From Brian Gregg

“The narrative that has been put out there about competing agendas is highly unusual and I have not seen in it anywhere
else having worked on hundreds of similar projects. Fibre and wireless generally coexist and compliment one another.”

 

Continuing this thread in a personal email chain may not be the best approach.

Perhaps you have a better idea of where this conversation could be posted so all involved parties can be updated?

 

Thanks,

Scott Abercrombie

 

PS: Here’s why I think clarification is important.

If the Telus towers project kills the Connected Coast Project then the benefits of ubiquitous, fast, reliable, internet
connections to households will not be realized. Cortes may not see this opportunity again for a very long time.

https://www.campbellrivermirror.com/news/quadra-island-director-concerned-about-telus-wireless-plan/
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It’s also clear the internet service provided by the Telus towers would not be adequate for household connections. I can
provide reasons why I think this is true if you want.

 

If the Telus towers go ahead and have no effect on the Connected Coast Project then we could end up with excellent
internet access for all households and the benefits of the towers.

 

From: Brian Gregg 
Sent: May 29, 2021 5:02 PM 
To: Scott Abercrombie 
Subject: Re: FW: Telus or Connected Coast

 

Thanks Scott.  Comments below in green. 

 

Hi Brian

 

Thanks for getting back to me.

Our address on Cortes is

281 Harbour Road, Whaletown, BC, V0P1Z0

 

You are correct; my comments are general in nature and not related to a one tower in particular.

Thank you, I'll make note of that and understand your feedback is general in nature. I appreciate the clarification.

 

You wonder why I think it’s either Telus or Connected Coast.

That assumption comes from this article in the Campbell River Mirror

“Abram, who has worked to improve connectivity on the island for almost 30 years, is suspicious of the company’s
latest bid to bring connectivity to the islands, saying that the project has the potential to undermine the Strathcona
Regional District’s Connected Coast project. That project is nearing the beginning of the construction phase, and only
requires an approval from the province and funding for the “last mile” connection — the cables that bring the internet
into people’s homes. However, Abram says that the Telus bid puts that in jeopardy.”

https://www.campbellrivermirror.com/news/quadra-island-director-concerned-about-telus-wireless-plan/

Perhaps I’m not understanding Mr Abram correctly? 

I am not clear that wireless service upgrades will necessarily impede other initiatives like fibre optic programs. 
To be honest, this is the first time I have encountered such a claim having worked on wireless projects across
Canada. Has the federal government (funding agency) formally commented on this? I believe the SRD already
received some or all of its last mile fibre funding. We have asked ISED to clarify their position on this. Are we
100% sure that there is a formal conclusion on this from the relevant policy makers and funding agencies?

 

When you say “in our view both projects are complimentary” does “our” refer to Telus?

I am referring to TELUS' proposal and the projects of any other service providers. "Our" projects at TELUS we
hope will be complimentary with any other projects. The objective is to deliver service. 

 

mailto:briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com
mailto:scott.abercrombie@hotmail.ca
https://www.google.com/maps/search/281+Harbour+Road,+Whaletown,+BC,+V0P1Z0?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.campbellrivermirror.com/news/quadra-island-director-concerned-about-telus-wireless-plan/
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I am doing my best to refrain from speaking about any other service providers directly as it is not my business to
do so. I only represent TELUS.

 

Maybe technically both projects could go forward, but if the funding for Connected Coast is cut off because of Telus’
actions it will kill the Connected Coast Project.

Could the difference in perspective arise because the local community does not have the deep pockets Telus has, and
needs public funding to get the infrastructure in place?

 

As an aside, I can’t imagine someone saying Cortes would be “served” by having a couple of towers, but I’ve seen
stranger policy decisions before. I do agree about the 911 availability.

However, if the Telus proposal undermines the Connected Coast Project I’d still prefer the Connected Coast Project.

It seems that there are influencers in the community who are looking to pit the two initiatives - last mile fibre and
wireless upgrades -  against one another. This is quite clearly shown in the media and it seems like an
unfortunate way to position the proposals. I'm not clear that it needs to be positioned as such. If there is indeed
such a competing interest then presumably the federal government will clarify. I am not clear on whether this is
the case at this stage. TELUS is only looking to expand its network in a routine manner as we often do across the
province and across Canada. The narrative that has been put out there about competing agendas is highly
unusual and I have not seen in it anywhere else having worked on hundreds of similar projects. Fibre and
wireless generally coexist and compliment one another. 

 

If Telus is interested in installing towers now would they also not be interested in doing the same after Connected Coast is
in place? Let Connected Coast carry on, and then look at towers?

If the towers are going to negatively affect the Connected Coast rollout it seems the community-minded thing for Telus to
do would be to delay.

TELUS had been in discussions with the SRD on its intentions since November. We delayed until now and
believe that the funding is already in place for other initiatives that you are referencing. 

 

Regardless, I am not clear that it would be ethical to delay or block private investments in infrastructure to
enable use of federal (tax payer) funding for infrastructure. I am not suggesting that this is necessarily the intent
however there I think any service provider ought to be allowed to propose its infrastructure. 

 

I have a few questions for you.

1. Can you provide an estimated coverage map? It would  be interesting to see how many houses and which
waterways would be covered by the proposed towers. I will have to ask our team if we have a coverage map
for public consumption. Usually these are kept proprietary until service is on air as there is a margin of
error due to topography and tree heights. I will request it nonetheless. My understanding is that the
coverage is focused on Whaletown/Gorge Harbour and the surrounding waterways as well as Mansons
Landing and the surrounding waterways. 

2. Can you estimate what the price/GB would be for Telus Internet service? I see Telus has a “Connect Ultra” plan
with 50GB of “high speed”. After 50GB that high speed drops to 512Kbps. It’s very easy to use 250GB/month or
more if working from home.  Once the speed drops to 512 it would be virtually useless for a home connection. I am
not on the sales team and only handle land use consultation matters. You can find the latest pricing on
TELUS' website. It's updated on a regular basis. This proposal is more for wireless service - i.e. cell phone
service. Any data or potential wHSIA benefits are largely ancillary. I'll ask our team if we have pricing to
share. Where wHSIA is offered, I believe it is very competitive with TELUS' fibre pricing at least that's my
basic understanding of it. In the event that people do not find the wireless service to be beneficial or
competitive, then people would not be required to use it and can continue the status quo. Again the intent
is to provide another layer of options to people, largely with a focus on cell service. 
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It looks like tethering is “outside of an ordinary range of use” according to Telus’ Fair Use Policy.

That means “Using your Smartphone’s data as a replacement for home internet” could result in suspension of service.

https://www.telus.com/en/ab/support/article/telus-fair-use-policy

Some of the things that could trigger suspension are (from the link above)

-Streaming/downloading video or audio from the internet

-Sharing your device’s mobile data connection with a laptop (tethering) or with other smartphones (for instance,
by creating a personal hotspot)

-Using navigation apps

-Uploading or sharing photos and videos through social media, email, or messaging apps

-Browsing the internet for prolonged periods

-Using apps that automatically update or require the use of location based services

 

This is beyond the scope of my knowledge to be honest with you. Our intent is again largely to deliver
cell phone service and not so much to replace wireline services like fibre optics or other home services. I am
aware that people tether from time to time and it can be useful but I do not think that most people consider this
to be a replacement for a more robust internet connection.

 

 

I agree that "not blocking competition” is best, as does the CRTC. I believe that’s why they are going to force the big
carriers to allow MVNOs

 

“That is how we came to the conclusion that the national wireless carriers together exercise market
power in the provision of retail mobile wireless services in all provinces except Saskatchewan,
where it is SaskTel that holds and exercises market power.”

https://crtc.gc.ca/eng/phone/mobile/indus.htm

 

Choice is a great idea, and I have to ask why, in 50 years, the only choice Telus has offered Cortes Islanders is phone
service?

Many rural areas are only getting wireless service upgrades for the first time. The honest truth is that we cover
large areas and the locations with more population density have often received infrastructure investments first. I
am working on countless projects where we are delivering wireless service for the first time. I realize that this is
a challenge and not ideal for some rural communities, however all we can do at this point is look forward and try
to deliver. I cannot change the past but I recognize and acknowledge any frustrations. I hope to help fix the
service gaps. I am doing my best to get the infrastructure approved.

 

I was aware that Telus has infrastructure on the island already. My understanding is that there is a fibre-optic drop into a
ferry utility shed across the street from our house.

You can imagine how frustrating it is to have high speed internet so close, and yet so far. That would have been a nice
choice to have.

While I recognize this response the truth is that this is often the case in a multitude of communities. In the vast
majority of communities where we have cell phone service, we have a fibre optic backbone that goes only to our
central office (like in Mansons Landing) and then directly to each cell site. Most cell sites are connected into fibre
lines (or, if not, via a dish). In some cases, from there, the fibre is delivered to a select number of locations where

https://www.telus.com/en/ab/support/article/telus-fair-use-policy
https://crtc.gc.ca/eng/phone/mobile/indus.htm
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there is critical infrastructure such as government offices or healthcare facilities that pay for the fibre line
infrastructure. However, it is an entirely different scope of work and a massive capital expense to deploy fibre
down every single street, up every driveway and into every home. The truth is that I have helped TELUS do
exactly that -- fibre to the premise -- in many communities but it takes time and not every community has
qualified for that yet due to business case challenges.  I recognize and acknowledge the frustration as in a
perfect world everyone would have fibre to their premise however this is not a problem unique only to Cortes. It
is extremely capital intensive and takes time. The business case is challenging in many rural areas. The
economics may not make sense in every area however the fibre footprint is expanding over time. See the fibre
map: https://www.telus.com/en/internet/fibre/new/areas

 

In sum, my only point is that having a fibre backbone for a cell site or a specific location is quite different than
distributing fibre to every premise. To assume that there is intentional neglect in terms of service delivery
because there is a fibre backbone is not entirely accurate. It is simply a much more complex and costly
endeavour to run fibre to every premise. As a reference point, this was completed for the first time in my
neighborhood in Vancouver only a couple years ago yet there has been a fibre backbone connecting key
buildings and cell sites for decades.

 

 

Thanks,

Scott Abercrombie

Brian Gregg | SitePath Consulting Ltd.

2528 Alberta Street, Vancouver, BC V5Y 3L1

Cell: 778-870-1388 | Email: briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com 

Fax: 604-829-6424 | www.sitepathconsulting.com

 

 

 

[Quoted text hidden]

 

 

Jim Abram <jimabram@xplornet.ca> Sun, May 30, 2021 at 6:24 PM
To: David Leitch <dleitch@srd.ca>
Cc: Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>, Paul Daniell <hazelbrae@gmail.com>

Dave
Will you please step in here!!!!
This badgering Noba to back their project is getting ridiculous. He continues to ignore the fact that if Telus coverage is
said to be there then the ISED maps will reflect that and the Province will accept it and not fund CCI. 
You are leading this project and Noba and I should not be left to defend all the technicalities, which we are. 
Please speak up!
Thanks
Jim 

Sent from my iPhone so please excuse my fat fingered response 

Begin forwarded message: 

https://www.telus.com/en/internet/fibre/new/areas
https://www.google.com/maps/search/2528+Alberta+Street,+Vancouver,+BC+V5Y+3L1?entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com
http://www.sitepathconsulting.com/
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From: Scott Abercrombie <scott.abercrombie@hotmail.ca> 
Date: May 30, 2021 at 5:03:07 PM PDT 
To: Noba Andserson <director@cortesisland.com> 
Cc: Brian Gregg <briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com>, Jim Abram <jimabram@xplornet.ca>,
DLeitch@srd.ca 
Subject: RE: Telus or Connected Coast

[Quoted text hidden]

Jim Abram <jimabram@xplornet.ca> Sun, May 30, 2021 at 6:45 PM
To: Scott Abercrombie <scott.abercrombie@hotmail.ca>
Cc: Noba Andserson <director@cortesisland.com>, Brian Gregg <briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com>, DLeitch@srd.ca,
Paul Daniell <hazelbrae@gmail.com>

My answer would be “yes”
Scott, are you registered as a lobbyist?
I’d like to know. 
Thanks
Jim 

Sent from my iPhone so please excuse my fat fingered response 

On May 30, 2021, at 5:03 PM, Scott Abercrombie <scott.abercrombie@hotmail.ca> wrote: 

[Quoted text hidden]

Scott Abercrombie <scott.abercrombie@hotmail.ca> Sun, May 30, 2021 at 6:48 PM
To: Jim Abram <jimabram@xplornet.ca>
Cc: Noba Andserson <director@cortesisland.com>, Brian Gregg <briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com>, "DLeitch@srd.ca"
<DLeitch@srd.ca>, Paul Daniell <hazelbrae@gmail.com>

Thanks for getting back to me. 

I'm not a lobbyist...just a taxpayer. 

Regards 
Scott

From: Jim Abram <jimabram@xplornet.ca> 
Sent: Sunday, May 30, 2021 7:45:13 PM 
To: Sco� Abercrombie <scott.abercrombie@hotmail.ca> 
Cc: Noba Andserson <director@cortesisland.com>; Brian Gregg <briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com>;
DLeitch@srd.ca <DLeitch@srd.ca>; Paul Daniell <hazelbrae@gmail.com> 
Subject: Re: Telus or Connected Coast
 
[Quoted text hidden]

Jim Abram <jimabram@xplornet.ca> Mon, May 31, 2021 at 8:54 AM
To: Scott Abercrombie <scott.abercrombie@hotmail.ca>
Cc: Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>, David Leitch <dleitch@srd.ca>

Scott
Who are you and where do you live?
Cortes? QUADRA? Other?

mailto:scott.abercrombie@hotmail.ca
mailto:director@cortesisland.com
mailto:briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com
mailto:jimabram@xplornet.ca
mailto:DLeitch@srd.ca
mailto:scott.abercrombie@hotmail.ca
mailto:jimabram@xplornet.ca
mailto:scott.abercrombie@hotmail.ca
mailto:director@cortesisland.com
mailto:briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com
mailto:DLeitch@srd.ca
mailto:DLeitch@srd.ca
mailto:hazelbrae@gmail.com
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Thanks
Jim 

Sent from my iPhone so please excuse my fat fingered response 

On May 30, 2021, at 6:48 PM, Scott Abercrombie <scott.abercrombie@hotmail.ca> wrote: 

[Quoted text hidden]

Scott Abercrombie <scott.abercrombie@hotmail.ca> Mon, May 31, 2021 at 12:06 PM
To: Jim Abram <jimabram@xplornet.ca>
Cc: Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>, David Leitch <dleitch@srd.ca>

Hi Jim

Who am I?

Sorry Jim, I’m only 64 years old, and I haven’t sorted that out yet.

 

Where do I live?

We own property on Cortes and in Calgary, and split our time between the two.

 

Thanks

Scott

 

From: Jim Abram 
Sent: May 31, 2021 9:54 AM 
To: Scott Abercrombie 
Cc: Noba Anderson; David Leitch 
Subject: Re: Telus or Connected Coast

 

Scott

Who are you and where do you live?

Cortes? QUADRA? Other?

Thanks

Jim

Sent from my iPhone so please excuse my fat fingered response 

On May 30, 2021, at 6:48 PM, Scott Abercrombie <scott.abercrombie@hotmail.ca> wrote:

Thanks for getting back to me.

mailto:scott.abercrombie@hotmail.ca
mailto:jimabram@xplornet.ca
mailto:scott.abercrombie@hotmail.ca
mailto:director@cortesisland.com
mailto:dleitch@srd.ca
mailto:scott.abercrombie@hotmail.ca
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I'm not a lobbyist...just a taxpayer.

Regards

Scott

[Quoted text hidden]

 

 

Jim Abram <jimabram@xplornet.ca> Mon, May 31, 2021 at 12:11 PM
To: Scott Abercrombie <scott.abercrombie@hotmail.ca>
Cc: Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>, David Leitch <DLeitch@srd.ca>

So please stop trying to interfere in our CCI for Cortes and the coast. 
That would be appreciated. 
Thanks for the answer.  

Sent from my iPhone so please excuse my fat fingered response 

On May 31, 2021, at 12:06 PM, Scott Abercrombie <scott.abercrombie@hotmail.ca> wrote: 

[Quoted text hidden]

Scott Abercrombie <scott.abercrombie@hotmail.ca> Mon, May 31, 2021 at 1:19 PM
To: Jim Abram <jimabram@xplornet.ca>, "bunger@srd.ca" <bunger@srd.ca>
Cc: Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>, David Leitch <DLeitch@srd.ca>

Hi Jim

 

Perhaps you missed my earlier correspondence, in which I made clear that my biggest interest has been to ensure that
Telus’ plans do NOT interfere with Connected Coast.

Here’s a quote from one of my earlier emails (at the bottom of this chain)

 

“I would like to express my support for the Connected Coast Project.

It seems like a no-brainer.

With Connected Coast almost every house on Cortes would be able to access reasonably priced, high speed, hard-wired,
reliable internet.”

“If Telus has their way and we end up with a few of their towers instead of good internet connectivity for all that future will
never happen.”

 

There is more, a lot more, in that vein.

 

mailto:scott.abercrombie@hotmail.ca
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I have to admit to being very confused about your questions to me, like “Who are you?” and “are you registered as a
lobbyist?”.

I’m quite sure Brian Gregg has no doubts about where I stand in regard to Telus.

 

Your request for me to “stop trying to interfere” is especially confusing after reading this request from Noba this morning.

 

“I ask that you please join me in asking for meaningful engagement as well as expressing your views."

https://www.cortesisland.com/tideline/show13664a0x50y1z/Proposed_Cortes_Telus_Telecommunication_Towers

 

I’d be interested to hear why you would  like me to not express my views. Is that your personal view or that of the SRD?

Is it the policy of the SRD to ignore the wishes and views of tax payers who don’t reside on Cortes full time?

 

Regards,

[Quoted text hidden]

https://www.cortesisland.com/tideline/show13664a0x50y1z/Proposed_Cortes_Telus_Telecommunication_Towers
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Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>

Cortes Public Consultation
CW <cwseedhouse@gmail.com> Tue, Jun 1, 2021 at 4:02 PM
To: dleitch@srd.ca
Cc: director@cortesisland.com, briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com

 Greetings —

Regarding proposed Telus towers on Cortes  

As a property owner in Mansons Landing, a tourist business owner & resident of Cortes Island for 10 years, I want to
insist on a proper process that allows for informed consent for all affected residents & properties directly impacted by any
expanded telecommunications infrastructure on island.

The entire community should understand clearly through multiple consultation processes both the benefits & any risks
involved w/ all facts presented through due public processes.

There are going to be efforts to ensure the approval of the Telus application but it should be understood that the public is
very well educated on the risk/benefit of “improved” wavelength coverage.

The various levels of government & the corporation in question may be in favour of the application for reasons that should
be communicated clearly with 100% transparency.

The point of improved coverage is for clear communication for safety & access, so one would expect that the process
embodies that in the process. 

The government, as representatives of the people who elected them should also exercise a duty of care to protect & to
inform the constituents of all risks & any proposed contractual agreements with service providers.

I appreciate that this is finally happening.  

I genuinely look forward to participating in the process with all the vested interests in the project.

Regards,  

__________________

Craig Seedhouse
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Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>

Proposed Telus Towers on Cortes Island 

Diana Manson <hazelstrettoninc@hotmail.com> Mon, Jun 28, 2021 at 5:47 AM
To: "D.Leitch@sdr.ca" <D.Leitch@sdr.ca>, "director@cortesisland.com" <director@cortesisland.com>,
"BrianGregg@sitepathconsulting.com" <BrianGregg@sitepathconsulting.com>

Hello all three, 
I am deeply concerned about the towers proposed for Cortes Island. 
In fact, believe they are contra indicated for the health and well being of the residents. 
I believe NO Further towers should be installed on Cortes. 
Let me tell you why. ( there are just some of the reasons) 

Just over three years ago (March 2018) while caring for my 90+ year old mother in the Victoria area there was a
significant change in Signal strength almost overnight, timing perhaps related to the emergency notification system.  All
along the Pat Bay Highway, the top of Mt Tolmie, the areas near Jubilee Hospital, previously favoured beach areas, BC
Ferries line ups, etc. became problematic. Being  at my mom's house, driving in the car, trying to attend appointments
was excruciating. Severe and painful pressure on the head- front and back; pressure/pain in the face especially the nose,
mouth; pressure and pain on the esophageal area spreading down to the chest area.. Tingling in the mouth area.
Subsequent tingling and pain from the knees down, decreased vision acuity, and trouble with brain acuity.  Difficulty
sleeping.  It became intolerable to stay in the Victoria area. 

These same symptoms were experienced in varying degrees on drives up and down the Island even though the towers
were often in the far distance. We are no longer able to stay at Rathtrevor Beach. No longer able to stop in the rest area
on the water across from Denman Island ; we are no longer able to drive through James Bay; the drive on the highway
through Parksville, Qualicum , past VIU in Nanaimo; and driving through Campbell River became excruciating and
remains so.  The impact of the towers already in place takes several days to recover from after we get back to our
residence on Cortes. 

Two years ago in May of 2019 we experienced these same symptoms in our rental accommodation on Cortes. We had to
leave and not re rent. The Cortes Bay side of the Island became a no zone for us.  In June of 2019 we had to leave the
Smelt Bay Provincial Campsite in the middle of the night due to symptomatic effects perhaps from the towers in Campbell
River and find refuge on the roadside in a "quiet" area. The Smelt Bay Area became a no zone for us and reduced our
rental options.  

In 2018 and 2019 I drove approximately 6000 kilometers up and down Vancouver Island, over to the Sunshine Coast
looking for an area not affected by towers and phased arrays.  I did not find anywhere.  

There are a number of people on Cortes who already are severely impacted by the level of EMF's on Cortes. Some sleep
in Faraday type arrangements. Parts  of Cortes have become a refuge. Parts are now so affected they are no go zones. 

I believe we all have a right to have somewhere to live. I believe we have a right to accessible housing without cell
signals. I believe we have a right to access the stores, medical centre, gas stations and halls without severe symptoms. I
believe we have the right to develop and maintain healthy sleep patterns. Simply put, if more towers go we will be
severely impacted with NO WHERE else to go.  Will the towers come with the ability  and guarantee they will be shut
down each night for 8 hours? Will they come with the guarantee they will not impact certain properties and therefore the
health of the residents on the property?  Will Telus provide alternate, suitable accommodation for those already affected
by existing towers? Will Telus provide a protected zone so we can travel from Mansons to the Gorge and the ferry without
impact from the towers? 

I am concerned about the potential impact  on the seniors in the seniors housing, about the impact on the children in the
school, about the future impact on those who may live in Rainbow village.  I am concerned about those of us who already
have impacts at the current level of EMF's.  At the present time, there is plenty of areas where people can go to access
cell service.  
There are landlines and other options. 

I am also deeply concerned about the process of "CONSULTATION". 
Regulatory or not, 30 days in the midst of a pandemic, and by email or other means is NOT enough. It is essential for in
person, thoughtful, Cortes wide in the same room consultation and exchange.  And enough time for education.  The
Canadian "approved" levels of exposure are far greater than those in other countries and are considered at a very
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harmful level by many, many scientists. The 5 g signal is different that current signals and has different impacts. This
needs to be fully explored and discussed as a community in the community.  As I sit on the toilet seat of a hotel in
Vancouver trying to get this off to you all my eyes are bloodshot, very red and my legs from the knee down are tingling. 
From using the iPad to write to you my fingers and hand are excruciating sore. There is pain and pressure in my head
and esophagus. Many days will be required to cover from this medical trip to Vancouver. 

This is the best I can do for now. 
NO TO THE PROPOSED TOWERS ON CORTES. 
Diana Manson 

Sent from my iPad
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Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>

Proposed Cortes Telus Telecommunication Towers 

Doone Kelly and Dave Warkentin <wark@twincomm.ca> Tue, Jun 1, 2021 at 7:23 PM
To: briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com, DLeitch@srd.ca, Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>

Dear Brian,

I am writing to ask you to consult with The Cortes Community in a meaningful way re the above.

I, personally, have a great many concerns and would like to have an opportunity to discuss these matters with you.

One of the reasons we live on Cortes is because we don't want this kind of connectivity.

Yours,

Doone Kelly
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Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>

Proposed Cortes Telus Telecommunication Towers 

Francis <francis@sunship.com> Thu, Jun 17, 2021 at 11:51 AM
To: Brian Gregg <briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com>
Cc: dleitch@srd.ca, director@cortesisland.com

Hello Brian Gregg, 

I am writing to let you know that, as a long time resident of Cortes Island, I am strongly against the proposed BC109114
Telus Telecommunication Tower. 

Specifically:  

I do not wish to have 5G cell coverage on Cortes Island. I consider that the assessment of the public health impacts
of 5G has been insufficient to guarantee its safety. 

I am concerned that the installation of this tower would jeopardize our Island's eligibility for access to enhanced wired /
fiber connectivity — which is far more important and valuable to the community than increased wireless coverage.  

I have two questions:  

1. Is there a way that members of the Cortes Island community can view quantified input on the proposal? I am interested
to know how many members of the Cortes Community have expressed a positive, vs. negative opinion about the
proposed tower. 

3. Can you guarantee that this tower would not impact our communities eligibility for Connected Coast funding? 

Regards, 
Francis McKenty 
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Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>

Telus proposal for cell towers on Cortes Island 

Gerri Davis & George Lerchs <davislerchs@gmail.com> Tue, Jun 1, 2021 at 5:07 PM
To: briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com
Cc: DLeitch@srd.ca, director@cortesisland.com, rachel.blaney@parl.gc.ca

Brian,

Since this is what passes for consultation on the proposed works, your position being that Telus does not need our
permission to erect towers if it feels like doing so as it is federal jurisdiction, I am taking this opportunity to express my
opposition to the proposal and also ensuring that my MP is aware of my views.

You describe Telus's planned towers as a routine service improvement.  This is a disingenuous statement, if not an
outright misrepresentation.  Why now?  The service has been substandard since cell service came to the island in 1992
when cell phone users had to rely on the Telus antenna in Comox for their phone service.  We still do not have cell
service in many parts of the island.  Why has the service not been upgraded in all those years?  Why did Telus not just
rent space on Rogers's tower to provide better service without making a huge investment?  think I know the answer. 
Telus had invested in land lines, as mandated by the government, and, having invested the money wanted to keep that
customer base from migrating to cellular service.  They could have upgraded their land lines to allow ADSL but elected
not to so and Cortes folks were forced to make do with dial up internet until satellite service was introduced.   They could
have hooked up their land lines to their fibre optic cable that comes from the mainland and crosses Cortes to their
microwave station but did not elect to do so.  The reasons given for this lack of investment were that there were not
enough customers to justify investment in modern technology.  

Well, the population of Cortes now is not much more than it was in 1992 so this population excuse now seems like it was
just that, an excuse for lack of action, divorced from any actual facts.  What has changed is that Telus is afraid of the
introduction of fibre optic broadband to its customer area which poses an existential threat to its business model.  These
towers are a ruse for keeping broadband away from coastal communities by making it seem that they are being or will be
well served by Telus and therefore not eligible for the funding for broadband.  Telus wants us to continue to be their
customer, for cell phones, not landline telephones and for internet via 4 or 5G networks.  They want to maintain their
monopoly position.  They refuse to wait until after fibre optic broadband is introduced to build their towers because their
entire objective is to kill this initiative before it threatens their monopoly position. The ethics and optics of what they are
doing is truly a low point in their corporate governance.

Gregg, you are in an unenviable position in this project.  You haver taken on this rush consultation and approval process
armed with little else from your employer but half truths and bizarre fabrications.  Little wonder that you announced that
Telus does not need SRD approval or re-zoning or the approval of the residents of the islands as if the federal
government would overturn the opposition of a community.  Having started off the consultation by announcing that you
don't need our approval anyway is probably the best way to ensure that you do not get it.

Regards,

George Lerchs   250-935-3391
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Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>

Proposed Communication Towers on Cortes Island 

Gillian Nagle <2two.nagle@gmail.com> Sat, Jun 5, 2021 at 7:19 AM
To: briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com
Cc: cortestideline@gmail.com, dleitch@srd.ca, director@cortesisland.com, taz.in.bc@gmail.com

Hi Brian

The Strathcona Regional District has recently passed a resolution opposing any permission
granted by Innovation Science and Economic Development Canada to construct cellular
towers on Cortes until the Community has been properly consulted and it has their full
support. Telus has promised that community consultation would take place before any
installations. 

I am a resident and property owner on Cortes Island and I have concerns about Telus’ plans
for Cortes. 

Has Telus done a study regarding the reliability of such towers in the event of an earthquake
or fire? Cortes is a likely candidate for both!  

We will need reliable communications in the event of such an emergency. Cables
underground are a better long-term investment, both from a reliable and a safety point of
view.

Recent research suggests that tall cell towers can attract a higher number of lightning strikes,
which, on a forested island like Cortes, could increase our fire risk. Telus should not be able
to impose this risk on us without our consent. 

I know that there are very strong opinions both for and against these towers. We should be
allowed to hear them before making a decision.  

My personal opinion is that the towers may not give every household good connectivity for
the Internet and a Fibre Optic Service definitely would. And the fibre optic service comes
with zero risk.

I demand a meaningful engagement and proper consultation with the Community on Cortes
Island, in respect of these proposed Communication Towers. 

Everyone in this community deserves to be part of an informed dialogue regarding the
proposed installation. We should not be railroaded into a less than adequate solution for our
connectivity needs. We must be allowed to consider all the options before making our own
decision. 

Telus should honour its promise of community consultation and our Regional District should
hold them to it. 

Life is about more than spreadsheets and quarterly profits…..Real people live here! 

SRD is our local government, not Telus.

We must be consulted and allowed to choose what kind of network plan serves us best.

Yours sincerely, 
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Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>

Proposed Cortes Telus Telecommunication Towers 

Immanuel McKenty <immanuel@realed.net> Wed, Jun 9, 2021 at 10:50 PM
To: briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com
Cc: DLeitch@srd.ca, Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>

Dear Brian Gregg,  

Please acknowledge my request for a meaningful community engagement process regarding the possible installation of
5G telecommunication towers installation on Cortes Island. 

I am strongly not in favour of this project, for a variety of different reasons.  

What would be the correct way to register my input on the topic?  

Thank you for your consideration,

Immanuel McKenty 

(778) 788-3459 
PO Box 241 
Mansons Landing, BC 
V0P 1K0 
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Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>

Proposed Cell Tower 

Jacqueline Kellam <jacqkellam@icloud.com> Wed, Jun 23, 2021 at 10:50 PM
To: dleitch@srd.ca
Cc: director@cortesisland.com, briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com, John Lefebvre <jwlefebvre0816@gmail.com>

Dear Brian, David and Noba, 

We are writing in regards to the proposed Telus towers on Cortes Island. 

The economic upside and increased convenience of expanding cell service on Cortes should not be prioritized over the
health risks associated to long-term exposure to EMF radiation. There are thousands of robust scientific studies
worldwide demonstrating that non-ionizing electromagnetic fields (EMFs) are a neurotoxin, genotoxin, carcinogen and
environmental pollutant with significant non-thermal and long-term impacts on humans as well as other species. 

Consent of one landowner on Cortes is not sufficient licence to support exposing the surrounding community to the
dangers of EMF exposure. Therefore, we do not consent to an increase in EMF pollution on Cortes and ask that you give
voice to this perspective in the proceedings.  

It is our understanding that the Connected Coast project may be able to provide direct connection to fibre-optic service for
those people and or businesses needing faster and better connectivity. Considering the long-term negative health impacts
of EMF radiation due to cell towers, fibre-optics would be a safer and more secure and durable option. 

We have children who are sensitive to EMFs and do my best to limit their exposure so that they can sleep and avoid
headaches. One of the main reasons we bought property on Cortes is to live in a clean, safe location free of the
damaging effects of EMF pollution. We strongly urge you to do extensive public consultation before moving forward with
the cell phone towers.  

Sincerely, 
Jacqueline Kellam 
John Lefebvre 
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Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>

Cell Towers 

janice.tomlinson@mac.com <janice.tomlinson@mac.com> Fri, Jun 11, 2021 at 10:51 AM
To: briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com

Hi there,  
I am writing in regards to the proposed Telus cellular towers that may be installed in three locations on Cortes Island. I
have been a property owner and full-time resident on Cortes Island since 2018.  

I am NOT in support of these cell towers being installed for the reasons stated below:  

* The health ramifications of 5G towers are unknown and have not been thoroughly studied. There are many indications
that these towers may be detrimental to human health. Although there are no long-term studies showing they cause harm
to humans, there are also no long-term studies showing that they are safe, either.  

* The environmental ramifications of 5G towers are unknown and have not been thoroughly studied. There are numerous
indications that these towers may be detrimental to the environment. Although there are no long-term studies showing
they cause harm to the environment, there are also no long-term studies that they are safe, either.  

* Cortes is a rural community and provides a way of life unattainable in larger urban areas. Instead of racing to provide
the conveniences and technology of larger urban areas, many of us would like to preserve the alternate lifestyle available
to us on Cortes. If we bring in more tech, and make ourselves more like the urban areas… the option of living this
alternate lifestyle will disappear.  

This is not a small decision and will impact the lives of everyone who lives on the island, and therefore, I would like to
think all voices will be heard, all concerns will be considered and all options will be explored.  

Sincerely, 

Janice Tomlinson  
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Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>

TELUS communication towers on Cortes and Quadra Islands 

Jason Andrews <jason.andrews@gpnw.ca> Sun, May 23, 2021 at 5:19 PM
To: dleitch@srd.ca
Cc: Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>, briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com

Dear David
My name is Jason Andrews, I am a 15 year resident on Cortes Island, and a retired telco consultant and software
engineer. 
I wish to register my extreme opposition to any plans to allow TELUS to erect towers on our islands. 

My reasons are as follows:

1. TELUS's recent bid potentially damages local choice
it jeopardizes our opportunity to benefit from the Connected Coast Project
it undercuts Twincomm, a local business, borne of community needs, that has worked diligently to deliver
internet service to our communities for 15+ years, despite the thin margins and limited opportunities to scale
offered by our small population.
Both the Connected Coast Project and Twincomm have clearly demonstrated that they have the interests of
our remote communities at their heart. 
Conversely, as a publicly traded company,  TELUS  has its shareholders' interests at its heart. These
interests have not served us well historically. 

2. Historically, TELUS has chosen to under-serve our islands despite having significant infrastructure on the island. 
They have delivered only the bare minimum, regulated rural telephone service. This has been delivered at a
premium cost to local subscribers and businesses.
They have never made any effort to provide adequate cellphone coverage,  UNTIL NOW. 
They have never made any effort to provide any form of high-speed internet access. UNTIL NOW. 
Even now, TELUS has made no commitment that I am aware of, regarding what they can offer to our
community, in consideration for our hosting their towers. 

3. I served on the board of the community health centre and delivered a project to connect the health centre to a
secure medical records system. This project was deployed on a private fibre network operated by TELUS (the
PPN) under contract to the Provincial Ministry of Health. 
In this case alone, TELUS were miraculously able to deliver a high-speed fibre connection direct to the health
centre from their frame on Cortes Island, as part of its Private Physician Network contract with the province. This
PPN has provided connection speeds and reliability beyond anything available to the rest of our community.  

4. Despite demonstrating this on-island capability over 7 YEARS AGO,  TELUS has never made any effort to deliver
this, or any other kind of high speed internet to Cortes subscribers. Clearly they have the high speed connection
on island, and are simply unwilling to invest in delivering connections to subscribers. 

5. I have spoken to NOBODY on the island who has any confidence that allowing TELUS to effectively crush
competition from the Connected Coast Project and Twincomm will offer us better service, better pricing or more
choice. 

TELUS has made clear that it is not interested in serving rural communities, beyond its regulatory obligations as a local
exchange carrier.  It is vital that TELSU is not allowed, at this late stage, to jeopardize an initiative that WILL serve these
communities and effectively stifle any competitive offering. 

I cannot speculate on the timing and motivation of TELUS's sudden interest in building out infrastructure on our island, but
I am not alone in hoping that TELUS may continue to serve its shareholders' interests, while Twincomm and initiatives
such as Connected Coast Project may continue to serve the interests of rural communities.  UNTIL now, TELUS has
made it abundantly clear that there is absolutely no overlap.

I am requesting that you take whatever steps you can to expand public consultation on this topic, especially to the island
communities who stand to be impacted most. My comments represent a growing sentiment among people I talk to in our
community.
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Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>

Telus Bid - Cortes Island 

Justine Staniforth <justinestaniforth@gmail.com> Fri, May 21, 2021 at 7:40 AM
To: "dleitch@srd.ca" <dleitch@srd.ca>
Cc: "briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com" <briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com>, "director@cortesisland.com"
<director@cortesisland.com>

Hello there, 

I’m a resident of Cortes Island and I have some concerns about re-zoning and the proposed Telus tower in Mansons
Landing. Can you tell me when the public consultation will be? Our household is opposed and we would like to add our
voices to the many others here who have the same concerns. 

Also, can you please tell me where I can get more information on the Connected Coast Project? As I understand it,
funding is on the way. We would like to support this publicly funded infrastructure that would bring service to our
community and beyond. We would also like to show our support for our local provider, Twincomm. 

Thanks for your time,

Justine Staniforth 
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Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>

Telus towers consultation 
2 messages

Kate Maddigan <kate.maddigan@gmail.com> Sun, May 30, 2021 at 7:59 PM
To: briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com
Cc: DLeitch@srd.ca, Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>

Dear Mr. Gregg,

I am a resident of Cortes Island and have been alarmed recently by talk that Telus towers may jeopardize the Connected
Coast project for our island. 

We are interested in completing the Connected Coast project to run subsea fibre optic cable around Vancouver Island
and up the coast to Haida Gwaii providing landings in 139 rural communities, including Cortes Island. We want this fiber
cable because we believe it is the best internet possible to our citizens. We would like this to be completely operational
before we contemplate Telus towers.

I demand meaningful community consultation before any further progression of Telus towers - planning or otherwise - on
Cortes Island.

Feel free to contact me by email or by phone, 250-935-0242. 

Thank you.

Sincerely,
Kate Maddigan
471 Chamadaska Way
Manson's Landing, BC
V0P 1K0

Kate Maddigan <kate.maddigan@gmail.com> Mon, May 31, 2021 at 12:47 PM
To: Brian Gregg <briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com>
Bcc: director@cortesisland.com

Thanks Brian,
I am not familiar with The Birds Eye, and I make a conscious effort to not pick up the Cortes Market publication, due to the
(what I consider) community-divisive content in the newsletter over the years.  It might have been a good idea to consult
with more in the community about what residents mostly tend to read, and that is the Cortes Tideline.  If you don't put it on
the Tideline, you are not reaching a very broad audience, and it will affect the community's perception of your willingness
to consult.  Here it is: https://www.cortesisland.com/cgi-bin/tideline/show_home.cgi
I don't believe I received the mail out,
Kate

On Mon, May 31, 2021 at 12:39 PM Brian Gregg <briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com> wrote: 
Thanks Kate.
 
We posted our notice in The Birds Eye and the Cortes Market publications. We also completed a mail out to area
residents within 3 x tower height.
 
Thanks, 
 
Brian Gregg | SitePath Consulting Ltd. 
2528 Alberta Street, Vancouver, BC V5Y 3L1
Cell: 778-870-1388 | Email: briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com 
Fax: 604-829-6424 | www.sitepathconsulting.com
 
 
 

https://www.cortesisland.com/cgi-bin/tideline/show_home.cgi
mailto:briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/2528+Alberta+Street,+Vancouver,+BC+V5Y+3L1?entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com
http://www.sitepathconsulting.com/
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On Mon, May 31, 2021 at 12:37 PM Kate Maddigan <kate.maddigan@gmail.com> wrote: 

Thanks Brian for the information, which I will definitely read. 
 
If you are providing a 30 day comment period until June 28, I guess that means you have begun advertising that
comment period to the community?  I am sorry if I have missed the ad for that, when and where did you advertise for
Cortes comments?
 
All for now,
Kate
 
On Mon, May 31, 2021 at 11:40 AM Brian Gregg <briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com> wrote: 

Good Morning Kate:
 
Thank you kindly for your email.  I noticed that you have provided an address in Mansons Landing. Based on this, I
am wondering if you have had a chance to review the attached consultation package prior to commenting. It may
be useful to have full information before drawing conclusions. I would welcome further dialogue once you have had
a chance to review the attached package. 
 
In response to your comments, I can confirm that TELUS' proposal is for wireless (mobile) service and our hope is
that having cell service will be seen as complimentary to other services such as fibre optic services at one's home
or place of business. Indeed, TELUS' network will deliver mobile service and this is quite distinct relative to fixed
line services. Mobile service is critical for public safety since over 70% of calls to emergency service responders
are placed via wireless devices. 
 
Regarding consultation, below are some comments I have been providing to other community members on this
topic.

I can confirm that we are consulting in accordance with the Innovation, Science and Economic
Development (ISED) Canada Default Process. More information on this process can be found
here: https://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/smt-gst.nsf/eng/sf08777.html 
We are following the ISED Default Process because the SRD does not have a valid Board-adopted tower
siting policy or protocol, as is typically the case for most local governments, and thus we are required to
follow the default process. 
The process we are undertaking is a fulsome consultation welcoming input from area residents via a mail
out within 3 x tower height, a newspaper notice as well as a request for an initial land use decision from
the regional district at the end of the process.  We will provide at least a 30 day comment period or until
June 28, 2021. 

This is the typical consultation process used for communication sites across most of Canada. 
 
I also kindly note that we pre-consulted the SRD since November on our intentions and even presented to the SRD
board in January requesting input on when we could begin our consultation. Without clarity after a multiple month
delay, we felt it would be reasonable to consult based on the typical process outlined above. Ultimately, we are
garnering public input and this will lead to an informed decision. The proposals are in response to longstanding
requests for service in the community.
 
Please feel free to contact me at 778 870 1388 if you desire further dialogue. 
 
Brian Gregg | SitePath Consulting Ltd.
Cell: 778-870-1388 | Email: briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com 
 
 
 
[Quoted text hidden]

 
 
--  
Kate 

--  
Kate 

mailto:kate.maddigan@gmail.com
mailto:briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com
https://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/smt-gst.nsf/eng/sf08777.html
mailto:briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com
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Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>

Concerns RE: Cellphone Towers on Cortes and Quadra Islands 

Manda Aufochs Gillespie <aufochs@me.com> Wed, Jun 2, 2021 at 11:26 AM
To: briangregg@sitepathconsullting.com
Cc: DLeitch@srd.ca, Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>

June 2, 2021

To Whom it May Concern:

RE: Expressing concerns about cellphone towers on Cortes and Quadra Islands

I am a resident and property owner on Cortes Island, where I work full-time and am raising my family. I am deeply concerned about the erection of cellphone
towers on Cortes Island and Quadra Island and want to ensure that first and foremost that there is adequate and robust community input and oversight. 

My objection to cellphone towers on Cortes Island include:

—The possibility that these cellphone towers will hurt our island’s chances for the more effective and better researched fibre optic planned for our island, 
—The possibility that these towers will negatively impact the important local internet provider TwinComm which provides local jobs and locally-maintained
and influenced internet and is important to our island’s small economy
—Locating cellphone towers in our village so close to the island’s only school and preschool facilities and the possible health impacts on those vulnerable
populations
—My own experience with the Telus company which is that they have exceptionally inadequate customer service with slow response times, long waits, few
options, and very little competition. 

Sincerely,

Manda Aufochs Gillespie 

manda, sadhu, zella rose, zada maela AUFOCHS

PO Box 218 
Manson’s Landing, BC V0P1K0
CANADA

604-417-6888 (c)
250-935-0111 (h)

"I realized it for the first time in my life: there is nothing but mystery in the world, how it hides behind the fabric of our poor, browbeat
days, shining brightly, and we don't even know it."   - Sue Monk Kidd. 

tel:604-417-6888
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Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>

Cell towers 

Manuel Perdisa <emanuelarrigo@gmail.com> Thu, Jun 17, 2021 at 8:28 PM
To: briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com, dleitch@srd.ca, director@cortesisland.com

Hi,

I am aware that there is a possibility of multiple new cell towers being put up on the island. As a resident I disapprove of
this. I believe it will take away from the charm that makes Cortes what it is. Landlines should be sufficient for safety.

Sincerely,
Manuel Perdisa
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Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>

Telus towers 

Marino Perdisa <magicmarino01@gmail.com> Tue, May 25, 2021 at 4:46 PM
To: director@cortesisland.com

Hi David,

We are Cortes Island residents.  We would like to have a public consultation
immediately regarding the Connected Coast Project as we see Telus bidding to erect
telecommunication towers on this island.  We are in favour of fiber optic cables and
VERY OPPOSED to towers emitting radiofrequency waves.  We are aware that there
are insufficient studies on side effects from telecommunication towers.

Thank you, Marino Perdisa 
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Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>

Opposed to Telus Towers on Cortes Island 

Mark Braaten <gaiatreeconstruction@gmail.com> Tue, May 25, 2021 at 1:33 PM
To: dleitch@srd.ca
Cc: Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>, briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com

Greetings Brian, David and Noba,

Thank you for receiving feedback on the proposed Telus towers on Cortes Island.

Electromagnetic fields (EMF"s) are a pollutant. Claims that there is not sufficient
evidence of harm is a diversionary tactic used by industry to justify huge profits
from the sale of dangerous technology. Studies done worldwide have indicated a
significant non-thermal, long-term impact of EMF's on species, especially at
genetic level, which can lead to health complications including, brain tumors
(glioma), reduction in sperm count and sperm mobility, congenital deformities,
endocrine disruption and psychiatric problems such as stress, ringxiety (phantom
ringing), sleep disorders and memory loss. In the very near future evidence of the
harmful effects of EMF will be irrefutable.  Permission of a single land owner is
not sufficient licence to support exposing the surrounding community to these
dangers. I do not choose nor permit an increase in EMF pollution in this community
and hold you responsible to avoid this by all means. 

Our community must not be injured by this pollution simply for the convenience of
those who want better cell or internet service. We have adequate cell coverage
and an excellent local internet service provider that will make use of safe and
effective technology to improve service as soon as it becomes viable. The
Connected Coast project may be able to provide direct connection to fiber optic
service for those whose businesses require faster internet speeds. The cost
advantage of wireless compared to fiber optic, is insignificant considering the long
term damage on human and ecosystem health caused by EMF's.

Those that live here chose to do so at considerable sacrifice of the
conveniences found in urban areas in order to gain the benefits of a healthy
natural environment. Land values here demonstrate that the community has
prioritized health and well being over convenience at significant cost. Unhealthy
radiation will lower land values and force some residents to move elsewhere and
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change the environment for the worse.  Members of my family suffer from EMF
sensitivity and have to be very aware of exposure which limits where they can live.
They may not be able to continue to live here if EMF increases.

I demand open and extensive public consultation prior to any further proceedings
on these plans. I am confident that you will realize that our community will not
choose to support these developments. Nonetheless, I will do everything in my
power to stand in opposition to increased EMF's on the island and work actively to
educate the community about the dangers of this pollution.

Sincerely
Mark Braaten
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Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>

NO to towers on Cortes (also sent to B. Gregg + D. Leitch) 

Mike Brown <number10monkey@riseup.net> Tue, Jun 1, 2021 at 12:44 PM
To: director@cortesisland.com

(The following also sent to Brian Gregg, and to D. Leitch; my renegade 
email service doesn't allow two additional recipients) 

To Brian Gregg, Telus representative:   

I am Michael A. Brown, resident and property owner on Cortes Island.  

I support RD Anderson's demand for thorough community consultation prior 
to erecting telecomunication towers at any site on Cortes Island; the 
public hearing process employed by the Strathcona Regional District must 
be your template for that consultation.  

Your attempt to move forward without serious consultation is an insult 
to this community; as such, please know that I firmly oppose the 
erection of Telus telecommunication towers here, and that I will be 
actively dialoguing with other community members about this issue.    

Regards,  

Michael A. Brown 
659 Olmstead Road 
Whaletown, B.C. (Cortes Island) 
V0P 1Z0 
250-935-0224 
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Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>

NO to towers.
Mike Brown <number10monkey@riseup.net> Sun, Jun 6, 2021 at 4:12 PM
To: director@cortesisland.com

(Also sent to Brian Gregg, and DLeitch) 

To Telus representative, Brian Gregg,  

Thank you for your response to my email, and for the information you 
included.    

There is no reason for me to comment on the specifics of your proposal 
for tower construction in Whaletown because, first, I am opposed to 
Telus towers being erected at any site on Cortes Island; second, your 
consultation process is unacceptable: A one month period to write 
letters, and no opportunity for in-person community dialogue, is 
unacceptable given the impact that telecommunication towers would have 
on the rural character of the island both in physical and in cultural 
terms.  

An in-person public hearing is one, but only one, necessary component of 
proper consultation in light of something as consequential as the
proposed erection of Telus telecommunication towers.  If the current 
COVID pandemic forecloses that possibility for now, then you must wait 
until an in-person hearing that takes place on Cortes Island, and is 
open to the Cortes Island community at large, can be scheduled. 

Pandemic-related limitations on public gatherings are no justification 
for the hurried consultation you are attempting to sneak past us. 
Regional Director Anderson has publicly called what you are doing "a 
joke of a public engagement process", strong words from our island's 
elected representative, concerning words that seem to indicate a 
willingness on your part to circumvent the right of Cortes Islanders to 
meaningful consultation on your proposal. 

If you choose to change tack and pursue actual consultation with this 
community, an in-person hearing on the island needs to take place.  

Regards,  

Michael A. Brown 
659 Olmstead Road  
Whaletown, B.C 
V0P 1Z0  
(250) 935-0224 
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Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>

proposed towers;bylaw no.428 and 5G network 

Barrie Gregory <bawagr@gmail.com> Wed, May 19, 2021 at 11:35 AM
To: Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>

I;and my family are very concerned about these proposed networks and  
we are very much opposed to them.What can we do to stop them! 
I fear my written objection (today) may be received too late. 
Sincerely; 
peggy gregory 
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Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>

TELUS Towers 

Roy L Hales <roy.hales9@gmail.com> Wed, Jun 2, 2021 at 3:29 PM
To: Brian Gregg <briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com>, David Leitch <DLeitch@srd.ca>, Noba Anderson
<director@cortesisland.com>

Hello Mr Gregg: 

My primary concern, in regard to the proposed cell phone towers on Cortes Island, is the way TELUS is trying to deprive
the community of the public hearing process we are used to. 

Writing an email to you is not a substitute. 

I would also like a clear answer as to whether you intend to bring 5G to the island. Some of us who do not really care
about your answer, are concerned about the fact you are not giving an answer. 

Thank you 

Roy L Hales
250-935-6328
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Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>

Please oppose the Telus Tower Proposal for Cortes Island! 

Sara Wolf <sara.f.wolf@gmail.com> Thu, May 27, 2021 at 4:09 PM
To: director@cortesisland.com, briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com, dleitch@srd.ca

To whom it may concern, 
I live on Beasley Rd, in Manson's Landing, BC on Cortes Island, directly next door to the proposed Telus tower site. This
kind of proposal is completely inappropriate for such an urban site, so close to town, to residential areas, the elementary
school, and the senior center, all on the same block. It's not the right site!  

The Cortes community is calling for public comment on this, and please know that this project will not have the support of
the community.

Please speak up and oppose this project! If you have any questions or would like to follow up on this with me please let
me know so we can schedule a call. 

In earnest, 
-Sara Wolk 

HOW THE TELUS PROPOSAL AFFECTS THE DISCOVERY ISLANDS AND BEYOND
There’s no doubt that we’re on the cusp of a huge shift in telecommunications infrastructures. These impacts will reach
the areas that surround Cortes island, the whole Strathcona regional district, the south coast regions, and even Haida
Gwaii.

These towers could potentially displace Twincomm, our local internet provider.

The Telus bid could undermine the “Connected Coast” project, funded by Canada’s Economic Broadband Fund, managed
by CityWest and the Strathcona Regional District. This project would see high speed internet and cell phone coverage to
over 100 communities up and down the west coast, including the Discovery Islands, and all the way up to Haida Gwaii.
The project is in it’s final phases awaiting final approval for funding to start the first legs of construction. Twincomm could
have the opportunity to use these cables, which would support our local internet provider.

However, if Telus gets the bid to build their towers on Cortes and Quadra, then the Connected Coast Project would not
receive the funding it needs to be completed, as these areas would no longer be considered “unserved”. If the Connected
Coast Project lost its funding, we’d be losing the opportunity for remote communities who could benefit from this
government funded telecommunications infrastructure.

The other aspect of the Telus proposal is the health risks associated with prolonged exposure to radiofrequency
waves coming from base stations.

There’s no evidence to say that these 60 metre high base stations are absolutely safe for those living next to them. The
World Health Organization says in the section What can we conclude? In the pdf file titled ‘health effects of mobile phone
base stations’:

“It is very difficult to draw any conclusions on the effects of base stations on human health. There are too few double-bind
studies, which test both EHS and control participants. Not enough is known about potential biophysical mechanisms (e.g.,
what is the effect of pulsing on the brain?). There are many reports of EMFs affecting neurotransmitter systems, but little
evidence in the published literature is generally cited.”

Most organizations agree that more peer reviewed studies and non-politicised research is needed to clarify the long-term
effects of electromagnetic frequencies on those living in close proximity to the towers.

Re-zoning is needed for the Beasely/Rexford rd Telus tower to actually go ahead.

The thing to consider when it comes to re-zoning is, is it worth it? Do the benefits outweigh the risks in this particular
geographic location? If the zoning is not approved, then would Telus look into alternate locations, instead of downtown
Mansons? Questions to ask are, what is the legal proximity for base stations in relation to Elementary Schools, Senior’s
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Villages, and Community centres? Are the codes are different for urban areas versus rural ones? The Canadian guideline
for human EMF exposure falls under “safety code 6” (see links below), does the Telus proposal meet these guidelines?
Why has Telus not advertised their plan to convert these towers to 5G? Is 5G included in safety code 6?

Cortes residents need to have their voices heard.

If you have any comments or questions about the Telus bid, voice your concerns to David Leitch, the Chief
Administrative Official. The SRD needs to hear from Cortes residents. It’s time to demand PUBLIC CONSULTATION
immediately. dleitch@gmail.com

Also remember to cc Noba Anderson director@cortesisland.com, as well as Telus briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com

……………………………………………………………….

Connected Coast Project

https://connectedcoast.ca/about/#:~:text=The%20Connected%20Coast%20project%20will,Vanc ouver%2C%20and%
20around%20Vancouver%20Island.

World Health Organization pdf

https://www.who.int › fox_bswPDF
Health Effects of Mobile Phone Basestations -WHO | World Health ...

Safety Code 6

https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/health-risks-safety/radiation/occupational-exp osure-regulations/safety-
code-6-radiofrequency-exposure-guidelines.html

More info on Telus proposal

https://cortescurrents.ca/telus-wants-to-put-up-5-communication-towers-on-cortes-and-quadra/

mailto:dleitch@gmail.com
mailto:director@cortesisland.com
mailto:briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com
https://connectedcoast.ca/about/#:~:text=The%20Connected%20Coast%20project%20will,Vanc
https://www.who.int/
https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/health-risks-safety/radiation/occupational-exp
https://cortescurrents.ca/telus-wants-to-put-up-5-communication-towers-on-cortes-and-quadra/
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Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>

Connected Coast Project 

stefano perdisa <stefanoleslie@gmail.com> Mon, May 24, 2021 at 1:54 PM
To: dleitch@srd.ca
Cc: director@cortesisland.com, Brian Gregg <briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com>

Hi David,

We are Cortes Island residents.  We would like to have a public consultation
immediately regarding the Connected Coast Project as we see Telus bidding to erect
telecommunication towers on this island.  We are in favour of fiber optic cables and
VERY OPPOSED to towers emitting radiofrequency waves.  We are aware that there
are insufficient studies on side effects from telecommunication towers... and God forbid
5G!

Thank you, Stefano Perdisa and family
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Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>

Against TELUS communications towers 

Tamias <tamias.nettle@protonmail.com> Sat, May 22, 2021 at 2:30 PM
Reply-To: Tamias <tamias.nettle@protonmail.com>
To: "dleitch@srd.ca" <dleitch@srd.ca>, "director@cortesisland.com" <director@cortesisland.com>,
"briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com" <briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com>

 As a year-round resident of Cortes Island, I am opposed to the plan to build new communications towers on Cortes and
Quadra Islands. I believe it is unfair to residents who self-identify as vulnerable to wireless communications frequencies. I
would support any form of wired Internet infrastructure instead, especially if it can be managed by Twincomm and not by
TELUS. 

Tamias Nettle 
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Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>

A strong NO to the current process 

Wendy <westcoastwendy@protonmail.com> Sat, Jun 26, 2021 at 8:54 AM
Reply-To: Wendy <westcoastwendy@protonmail.com>
To: "briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com" <briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com>
Cc: "director@cortesisland.com" <director@cortesisland.com>, "DLeitch@srd.ca" <DLeitch@srd.ca>

Good morning Mr Gregg, 

I'm late to the discussion because I don't live on Cortes, but my partner does and I am a friend of the island who cares
about its future. A future currently being strong-armed by Telus who have been using the pandemic to circumvent the
public consultation process...watering it down to a 1-month, writing campaign that naturally prevents discussion,
deselects many residents for whom that mode is a barrier, and removes any opportunity for meaning input. 

Pandemic protocols have changed, things are 'opening up', and now is the time to stop the ruse and undertake the
meaningful engagement Noba Anderson has respectfully requested.  

This action of is one in a long line I've witnessed from Telus in my 40 years as a telecommunications customer in
Vancouver and why I not only never use Telus products, but recommend against them at every opportunity. 

Best, 
Wendy Fletcher 

Sent with ProtonMail Secure Email.

https://protonmail.com/
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Noba Anderson <director@cortesisland.com>

Cortes island Telus towers proposal 
wilfred betz <wolfred1881@hotmail.com> Fri, May 21, 2021 at 10:33 AM
To: "dleitch@srd.ca" <dleitch@srd.ca>
Cc: "director@cortesisland.com" <director@cortesisland.com>, "briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com"
<briangregg@sitepathconsulting.com>

Hello,

I would like to voice my concerns regarding the proposed Telus towers. 

In brief, my concerns include but are not limited to: disrup�on to local wildlife and resistance living in close
proximity to the towers, and the proximity of the tower in Manson's to the downtown core (school, health
clinic, Rainbow ridge, fire hall, seniors housing, community hall, businesses, playgrounds).

Has it been explored as to whether or not the tower would affect EMS helicopters landing at the fire hall?

As I have said this is not the limit of my concerns regarding the proposed rezoning  and tower projects but
in short, 

I am opposed to the proposed Telus project.

South end Cortes resident,
Wilfred Betz
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